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• ' pAflLY./~ME~T BUILDII~@~, 
" Night shi, ft, p  fere nce said delaying grain 
VANCOUVER (CP) --- Official.of aielongchoring Industry terminals are Wheat Board, said only of,5,000 a vessel each day.'  Tuesday morning and got ~war. "We have never 
Grain expct'te .thr0ugh this unleaealdthereisa shortage p~u~ged.with grain cars and 30,000tonsofgraina daywus "It's terribly frustrating," just one. • experienced this problem 
West Coast port. are being ;of Workers because of ehiim are standing idle .at moved in recent weeks, he said. "We are paying 
deleyedand grain terminal maimer vacations and the ~hei r berths, coating the coshparedwithanaveregeof time-ands.half to load ships .Gary Dewar, director of before, except at Christmax 
workers.face layoffs as prdblcm will solve Itself by Industry heavily. 40,000 tons a day in previous at night -- during the day terminal facilities for time. ' 
longshoremen stay away the end of the month. The Harbormuster's office years. • they are sitting idle. Alberta Wheat Pool, said the ~'It's certainly hamlm-in 8 hem day|hilts. Grain terminal operators said there were ~ grain Isaac said there are "We have got the grain our urganisatton and, ff it . 
Port officials enid Tuesday ~dd, however, that there is ~ddps inport,with nine filling several ships about to go on emttnues, we are Iookinli at 
the situatloa hen rceulted in no shortage of lonph~en available berths and the demurrage- a form of 40percentlayoffsbytheend 
inun~ntedbank logof  whoahowup for the (~ight others at anchor, penalty paid to the ship of the week. 
grain ears waiting to be ehift, for which they are paid Ed Isaac, manager of the owners because of delays -- 
mloadad, ~ . at timennd4-half rates, city office of the Canadian at a cost to the wheat board "It makes no sense 
. " ~ - ' " ' bocansa we have never had 
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situation hasexisted for two 
cars, we have got the grain, weeks. 
but we can't get the guys to "We can't get gangs to 
load it." work days, yet there's.plen~ty 
Pacific Elevators. called of longshoremen coming in 
for five longshore gangs, on the premium shift," said 
ml • 
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: H ~ J ~ J ~  NadlaeMIHer ( left) and Hea~m.i :RobbiM (right) Were baying a'swloglng time at the •Terrace 
' 1 ~ ~ , . "  I~ 'CBM.  ( [~Ml~' ,W([Ml l lda~ M~ M ~IMI IL .  ' Photo by Don Baker 
such a bacidog of grain care. 
Indications .are lhat there 
are 1,,5oo in the purt area 
wnRinff to be reloaded." 
Lee Cop~, vlce.praddeut 
of Local M0 of the In- 
ternational Lonphm'mum'e 
end Werehouasmen'a Union, 
enid the percentNie of 
Iongshoring workers on 
vacation is lXohably lem 
than ~ per cent. 
" RUPERT STEEL & " 
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Seal bye Rd,, Pr, Rupod 
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WE BUt' eappar, brass, all matab,  ' 
balteriaa, ate. h l l  aa - .Wa are 
ap,-  l a - .  ti, raash .Sat., 8 a.m,-[ p.m., 
Crosb ie  says  
jobless rate 
going higher 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Fln-'-ce 
Minister John Crmbla todd 
Tuemlay he sees little hope of 
holding down the unem- 
ployment rate to its July 
level of ?.2 per cent for much 
longer. 
The minister said it was 
good news that latest 
unemployment f ~  show 
the number of ummceeashd 
Job ~ee.k.ers dropped in July 
to a nme-month low of 
793,000. 
But Cresble doubted the 
imlroving, trend could be 
sustained much longer in the 
face of bleak economic 
fOrecasts. 
were a.p~areng ~in::July'a. 
=-~.~ ~-di~l~// ,  
• reported an unemployment 
; rate of 12.0'per cent, more 
than five per eat  higher 
than the national average. 
The automaker ham laid off 
I 
"CURB IMPULSES '  
AS II LL AS : DOG 
• "You mmteurb yeurimpulses," the Judge told 
the Juvenile who told her dog to bite the 
policemall. 
A T~rrace Juvenile was given an inde~inito ~ ef probation and.50 hours of cemmunlty 
service after she pzeaded guilty to a charge 
ef wilful damage in Terrace Invincial court 
esdey before Judge Darrall Collins. 
own counsel Jeff Arndt said the charge was 
laid after a police officer attended the Juvenile's 
!~one May 21. Arndtanid the officer t/dked elth 
the J~_en!!e abouther personal problems, the 
.we~ t ~leave 0~e ~ when the juvmd]e thr~w 
" ~ ' ~  wtndld lk ld '~ l f le -~?  .... 
_ fleer got out, said Aredt, the Juvenile 
erdei'ed the dog to attack the officer, whme 
,pants were tom by the dog. 
Arnst stated the police were seek/og 
restitution for damages, but added "I don't 
: the provincial and fed~al repaired." pride can be I ,NTENTNOTPROI /EN . 7.worker.andw.'nedbo,h co  .l 
. " .governments that more 
"One-man came wave' Mns  acqu/tal . w0rkers may lone their help to - - - Fi 000 
• rst , L" ~ .  ~ S .  ~ M' ' ~: the production of smaller 
"a one -n~an crime ~vave" stated that Petersan was ca~t ,andas ldhewoke damaged • had. been commit he breakin with vehicles. 
.allqied..,to have corn-~up~'y4 inanm~[nawn caused .  the intent to commit an The Conference Buardin r e ' - - - e e s l u g  arrive 
by the proeecutor Jeff mired .the broken 16 one, surrounded.,..by- . Corporal Lynch,.alsoof indictable offense. Canada has predleted a 
Arndt, a Terrace anm deys after being released MeJ~,chaese, weiizers, theTerrace detachme~t;,~i'COlltns~ also sa id '  year~ad unemployment • will 
was aquitted of a charge from prison after being lark choiM, mayonnaise, testtfiedthat palm prints testimony given by rate Of 7.gper cent and the 
of break end enter With convicted on another, and ribs. • matching Petersen's Petersen's brother who government's own figures EDMONTON i~P) -- Two xfvo thou demised for. 
. . . . . .  indicate the 1979 averap hundredand ten ~ese  Eastern Canada. lndictablethe int nt tooffenseCommitafteran enter.Charge of break and• TerraceC°nstable Buday fo theRcMP testified southsideWere found on tha b okenwindow. • Petersentold th  eourthe had seendrunk  t the etghtWillheinthenetghb°rh°°dofper cent. re fugees arrived here Norrk said the retqlm 
~%tra i l  Tuesday arming, about ,~ will receive medical before Paterson tastifled that the was called to .the Beforeflndlng Red D'Or, had "just • Libefalfinanceerltielinrb houri behind schedule, examinations, custom= and 
Cedins in on ~ 3 he had .taken provincial court building Petersen not guilty, enough variation" to be Gray, who represents the aboard a Canadian Armed imm~ailon elem~en, ew 
Terrace: provincial cot~t "numerous eeonal and. May 4 and found a south- Collins seid"I don't have credible, herdldt riding of Windsor Forces Boeinll 707 from clothing; employment 
Tuesday. Valium before going eddewindowsmashad an the slightest doubt '°l'his is a very serious West, called Tuesday's Job llanli Kong. asaassment, cenmallin8 and 
Doug las  James  drinking at the Terrace atoted several glass doors whatsoever that the offense ~ and certainly a figureshearte~lng. But, like Therdugues, looking well. general information about 
Paterson, was charged ~ ~ parlour ,~d inside the building had accmmed id break and com't would be hesitmt o Crosbie, he expects the rested after their ~0.hour, Canada. 
after the provincial ~: the  Red DOt haen smashed, drawers ontertheprovincialeourt acquit,"said Collins, "but employment picture to le,4Q0-kllometre Journey, Additional rmed f~¢em 
deteriorate in tha months are the first contingent of flights with EdmenWr~l~n m government building at cabaret, had been opened, and building" but said this court is never ahead. molM 
more than 1,-000 who will will arrive at 4MM Lakelse Avenue was Paterson then told the that holes had been put defense council had hesitant o aquit if the _ He has written to Industry arrive here m nthly IA'iday and next ThurMay. 
broken into May 4. court that he did not through other doors, presented evidence to crown has not proven its mintster Robert de Cetret throughout 1979 and IM0. A The remainder of the 
During.the trial, Arndt remember leaving the Buday estimated ;300 suggest Paterson did not ease beyond a reasonable urging that the government total of between J0,0e0 and refugees to settlein Western 
meet Chrysler officials to ~,000 will eventually arrive Canada will arrive on • atario opposes oil price increase moneydetermineeould beh°Wnsedfederaito h lp nWesternCannda.Garth Norris, a federal flights.chartered commerlcai 
• the automaker through the immigration department Norris said the final hard times ahead. _TORONTO '(CP) -- ~madlaneaeqWilolley. ~ spokasman, eaid most of the dle~inatlmm~ of the ~_eoasumm. while long- He said Ontario also op- . Davis said such a jump in . Gray said.the one oar aging refugees were from Viemam ,..# . . . . . . .  m a.m~nY.,~., . .  
rrmmurWllllamDavinneid But the paper anid timt if ~rm~eonomtc men.auras poses a federal commitment ¢lomestic oil prices would day .unemploymen_t !~uras with s few from Laes All ~,~'~'~,',~'.,~,~.~.." " 
"l~asday that Ontario.sales Canadian oil prlees are ~,,,,ueew~ea m ~np~e- at the Tokyo Conference to heveahorrendousimpaeton ~ ~. m ..pm~. y .u  .a had made thdr way to a -;,"~--'~,~,~ " '~".~ -':..,,. 
opposes any immemate permitted ~to rise sub- . . . . . . .  reucouon o/ ne/m ~ett In . . . . . . . . . . .  • move Canadian crude oil the province, pc re ,no  cam in p Hong 1~ lad are eo in inerea.an. .in the price of oil stantlally at any time, a ~aelmperulsosalda'Na. prieasasfestasposaibleto He pledged to argue as place by. . the .Liberal In small boats ~ I  . . . . .  ~n~,,~i, 
myem me presmt ~ bade change in ravenna tional Energy and Em. theworidprlee, between$18 strongly about oil-price in-. geve~ment_,ae~entenatthe Asthey d'b'~esnharked from ~'~'naor~hl*.V"'~'~,'~'~. 
mentwhichcallsfora~t4, flows and energy and ployment Adjustment end~3aberrel creases with the Progreaslve pc.us Ma_y~3. . the vlane the ~efugeas ~,~,~i",,~'h~,~,~'.~,"~.'- 
Izrrel Jump in January. But economic policies would Program should be con- ' Conservative federal .-e..~ldthe..Cc~z~rv..ativ~ m iisashvlvandmuintedin ~--'~..*~-.'~.--'~--,'~-.m~n 
ha offered some su~gestlons have to occur to acldeve Mderedtosetaxideportlons "The world nrice- government ashehad with anom_a.reca.n.Paruamant the bt'igh't'sunil~t--~fore ts"~," ~,v~,:~,~ ,-.u- to share the wealth if the national oil seJf-sulllclmey, , ~ , , ab t 
.. Dam .~. ,m~ hi~ r~mlon and i~ l~p on 
gevernment s oppomuon to the eemumw and anhance 
~erenses greater than $1 a indum'lM ad.kmment. 
arm m a position paper The paper called for a 
which the federal cabinet Reinvantment Plan for 
elm comdderwhen it meets Caneda, underwhich moatof 
In Jasper, Alta., later thb the funds available from the 
SEE STORY PAGE2 " " " ' 
Best, Terrace fire chief, has cancelled all V '  ' ' " • ' • ' • ' -achts limp after disaster Terrace due to the extreme fire hazard which the 
recent hot weather has caused. 
PLYMOUTH, England more were unaccounted for aald most of those not heard classic climax to the Ad- Yacht Club, retired from the peered to 0e eoutimgnM tM Best also would like local resideais to uete that (CP) -- Storm-crippled as ships, llfeboate and from were eapected tobe ont 'miral's Cup neriax were race and pet lato Plymouth. race. 
CBC will be showing a film called "The Other ~hts  limped or were towed helicopters earched the of danger as winda subelded, among the craft' reported to Therowasno offlcialword Maya" Bill VoJM o~ t/~ 
Cldld"onAog.~0atga.m. Bestdeserlbsstbs ate ~rt  fn Ireland and Atlantic through the night The club said about 30 nave reached ufety, on the third yacht, Mm41b#rl, Vaneom, erw.bn~.ofhrr~. 
film as a "horror film that is very tastefully Iou . . th~ Entre. d early for victims of l,'~04dlometre- yachts were sunk or aban- The RORC said that skippered by Charles was reperten al}oanl the 
done." The film Is a one-hour program that was meay as the neath toll an-hem" gales which turned dosed' 114 persons were Pachena, sk~ by John Bentley of the Royal British yacht JauJalma , 
filmed at the Burn Unit af the.Isaak Walton ___.n~.m~ed.inthel/l~emyacht the elasa/e Fastnet ocean rescued and about another Newton of ibs Van~ Canadian Yacht Club, To- owned by' eonstmettoa 
! ~  hesp/tal for children in Halifax. r~.m8" uniter in ldstory, ilee Into a desperate fight 100 boats were safe. Yacht Club, mu~ht almlter in rate, although uneoMirmed ma~asteMr aut~ LtIM. 
,Hopefully it will remove some of the apathy ,,it least I0 yscl~m~m for survival. Two. of the three official uork, Ireland, and repar~ said the era.q had .The yanlR .was not 
towards fire prevention,"But as.ve, wen ~portod ead' anven The Royal Ocean Racing Canadian challengers in the C~tmr~t, O id l~ by Dan been opott~l and Idemdfled ~Ms.~tm.lu M ~ f0 
were mluinli and hundra~ Club, sponsore of the race, 970-kilometre (e0~-mile) of the Royal imnllton by am-oh aircraft and al~ • 
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h le  t Tho .Hmld, Wedusk.~_A__qu~ m~lm__  . ' :. , . .  . . .. 
Rogue physician _stymies cOlle agu' * es,cops 
' ' " "~"~"  ~ ' " e ra ]  " ' VANCOUVER (CP) - wash their hand, of the af- old Declco Humerford with e n  for me ~ to eumine ~nether ~ehdke suicide by slsshin8 .her • 
ll/edleal and legal kLr. the tablets, . . .. :~t~0f  .~e~. .usu~o~ should bc permitted to" throat with a . rawr . /Mrs . .  
atthorltles are st a lo~ to Dr, Crai8 Arnold, deputy And ln~rV i ,  .ct~r~..  wnl~.~momtors..me _ Ith cont inue  pract i s ing  RutherfordhasceanSbel~.in I ' 
imow what to do about a ~ar  of the Co~.qe of oftheVanoouverLPO"Ce~p9 ~areo,u, cs.sor.t~0 nea~_ medinine, he~ld. . . and morph~ a~uct .for I k I  - - . ' . . - -  ~,~ ~ = I l l  
8chulse gave a d~ht years ~d has bean I , I ~ U U K  $~ I ~ k ~  ~r hen 6~RNMded he Phys i~ and Sm~ecn8 of he w~ hive to ~ UIO ~punmenhmun'~tuaWS~on~ IM IN, 
Is illegally preIcrlbin8 B.C., says he will have.to question with RCMI~. and coee.notthlnkthesRuaU prescrlptionMondaytoMra, poyingupto~10a .t ldet'on I . - : i t - -  V V ~ ImP =.  I b I ~  
morpldns tablets, to treat a rev lewthe l~alU. l~.  ,o.f Crown pronecutors nears aLPOUce.ma.tt~, . . . .  Rutherfordforl00morlphine the street, 8hs t~M- '~ I 
mthmt's dru~ a,mction, Dr, Robert Scnmse maklnl a move, ms tens, me c.urm, u ..m~t tablets at a cost of ~II.70 tablets a' day, ~ I _ _ 
- ktltaplp~ulpol/cemlght decision ,to: supply ~S.ysar-" But an unidentified ~,hecollepo|pnymcmno after the woman attempted A.f.t~handingou.tths *p1:k- ,~N~W DEI~..I (AP.) -- k .ndm.ceuy! 
~nptton, 8chase t61d ~von .~par."sa nave 0~ ~tm ~ewa 
. '. , authorities he had ~me. l~x l las~.eeo  . M, 
' preacrlbed the drua meplly I~, ~ns. ~oWned. In. the ~. . lals .In .Me,.. o~e.a 
Yacht race turne t trage " ,.,,oo-..,_. ,_o_.o,._ _ o o . . . . . , .  • i i _ _  . program r. . . . .  : . . . .  ,it~eQ'imd mum'dry dam rider" a maharajah, add at least i ( 1"10" Seh~'.,; ,,,.~'the d~.,- '  :Morvi, on indies w., , rn ,.o opmou we mad in
m,.y . lllqni unless 8ivmasa ~dn- coast, But India's the disaster,. But unoHlchd, 
. . . .  . . . _ killer and he could lose h~s 'newsPapers aid Tuesday estimates ranged between 
PLYMOUTH, England confirm.salon of their lying on their si.d~, others pelilng,"MldFreck.W.orley, we. sue to me powers H~caforhlasct/one, ~ ~ the death toll might reach S,000and~,000dosd, • 
(CP) - -  A ro~ storm, whmnouW. . . .w~es.m-napanasomegone ~'Wew.ere.aupusm~., re, one wu~s,wblch bettered e , hrletter8 to med/cal ~d Sm,000,. .. " Repor ts  Tuesday .  
anlaJhinI Into an In. Reports were sketchy as mtopmer, W one ~y me calxmn, , sm~.er.cr~t, . ' government authoritiss ' ,The GuJartt state ~ Morvi as i 8hoes 
tsnlmtinnl yachth~ race, nl~htfell.FoM, r.ainandhJgh _Amo..~. the injured.., was ,.The ..three .dead were . w anover ~yachtl.a~.  'advising them o f  the ~overnmantrsactedtoabarp .town lltta~! with the dead 
swat over the H off w ind~bemperea~am ~n mupy. qz .us u ,  Idueked from me sea ny a mr-,nownto usvepuuenout situation Sehuise has ask'ed eHtlclam .of its. rescue end cov~!  in mud. The 
iouthsaltEn~dTuecday,  crippled yanhta.limped ~aino lmepcht~l~lno ~ ..Mut~..Na.vy. vceesl .whl~ ~ther~.e,..~.elu.~t.e~'t!n thatle~guldelinmbeNtin .op~.,a.ti.o~ by .orda.dna..a .stench.of decom~sk.~ 
t~tbe l lveso fnt leas t l0  .tow.ardponsm,~.n|panoena _.~roYm.an~mw. s~. _ ~nmmme.l~.sesre~ena , , , , ,  .r~...,,,,a . . . . . .  "v the prescription of such jumcmmqmrymmmeme comes nag  m. me mol~.' 
yachUanen, . ice~nd, _ . ~.zym.outn unasmstea, us. rescus oporauon m an area compo.uon . . .  (hulls, • , aster, believed the costliest monsoon an' ana swarms of 
Ruasue ships and Tweuty-flve boats wore ~-  flela!s as.i.d be suffered stretching from the esast of Peter Blake, Con~lorYs A note to the collmm of in humanlives sinus InCa's vultures iny~ed, the town. 
helicopters worked throqlh ported a..ben~_ne(.l, or Sml~. 10~ken...nno,.. _. Cornwall to southern 
the ninht, tryteS to trace o~mocemanmcouevedto ne.otmemlm... 8 _ysun.~s lrelana, 
more -than "S00 mlesinf be in the H only H had wasznentlfleeumee'resen- Rescue officials said the 
yachm after momminous  ~acooun .ted for asufeor  rqis .te.x~l.Tr~t .ul.in, sl~o~ed overall altustion k. still f~  
wave, turned a day of sport unaer amststance, me zrom anelicopmr zounoermg b'om clear, rome mat8 su. 
into s ulahtmere, Plymouth co.ordination inhasw asas, Ar~eofficlal in trouble were In remote 
In addition to the 10 known oantre said, mid the boat had not been areas, But it appasr~__ that 
dead, the storm took the Among shoes reported safe spotted s ince . ,  most of the yachts affected 
iiv~ of at least hree Britons was Britain's former prime The yachts were taunt  oy were small craft rather than 
on had, including an e~t .  minister Edward Heath, the gale u the]~ ro~ded the .larger ~ternatlonal 
Mlar-oldairlsweFcuttos~ nsptalnoftheBritl~, tasm....~ .F~.tn~ l~.k.ozl ~ume~. samos in the ~I . I to~ R.a.ne, 
and two men killed by s ~e ~ometre  (,..~.mue~ lr~ena .an_a qudecl ~ The uermuaan entry, 
wall and s tree, t~altnet race: ms.  neat towarcl, me.'~nillah Channel., Condor, beat the storm- 
Four Canadian boats ~ Ooua was awed ~Ipe m me area reporteo lashed H to win the 
started in the Futoct Reek toward Falmouth, ~Mland, rece iv ing  numerous  ldlometre (M~-mile) Fasmct 
rues. One pulled out Girly with a broken rudder. . smergenny Mayday radio race, imnekin8 more ~en 
with S damaged mast. The Pets~ Jay, ~ormer British calla. . . . seven hours off the prevtoas 
uthertiu.osconflmeddsepite ambassador to Wmthington ."We .s~t out the..Mayusy record. 
theaters, whowainot lovolved in the man*,, nut me ramo w.a~ The W.fcot creft arrived in 
The Manltou, skippered by race, was re,cued from hIs very .weak and we. didn t Plymouth, complelk~ the 
Ken Merrou, formerly of catamaran,in the IHsh Sea. know u.anyone wus nearm8 round,all from Cowas, near 
Onkvme, Out,, pulled out Among those, not ac- us,-.sam ~avid..Booth_am.., .a Plymouth, to the Fesmet 
early enii returned to the counted for was American .mrs. vor !rom me nrman Reck off lrelmd end beck in 
point at Cowel, on Ted Timi_er, own~ of. the mat, MSgl_e..' who ms were 71 bode, 30 minutse, 
the Ialo of Wfjht, Atlanta ,~rave, namensll the worst I have ever - -  The prevlous record was ~ rovinDr~ Sap  
Poe.hens, skippered by team, In the yacht Te. in. We were}mating for 10 set by American Eqle in ~ * "r ' "~  
Jobs N ou o.th. van..clou,.  Turner ,at • hour, u,t. we were ,97,. cove .  the to .  -,-'ed into the Co u , z imbabwe meet  t; 10 :  
sourer Yacht Club, was Fastest race record in 17/1. rmoued, t~0urme in ?0 hours, 11 ~3"~'~alr. ca ptnin, and agency, said he doe, not LONDON (lh~ter)Brttaln Muzorewa ~ lmv~ blm to 
re~rted to have iouliht There was ako no word on Tl)e..crew o f  another /minutes, - . -ones to meaty OF condonetbemmofmorvhine, b ssctSe~t, 10sathe date dsclda whether tO include 
ihalterinlreland, Theother the three-boat eam of- Britiannoet, he uamaq~e., t Condor's amaalng time helicopter, "But' we don't ~ ~ for,[.,Z~mba ~ Rhodesinn former Prime MInlatse" lea 
two, Evalirasn, shlppered flchdlyreprescotingtheU.S, was .p.ushedinto~eoce~ny " -- ' ~ w medlcalpraetltionerwnsttQ icofli|RhUolUal :conference Smith, who unilaterally de- 
by l~mGresnof~_  ton, Intheraes, lmp, Artasend On~amArthur.mou:then D. ' . - - -1 . '  h~,nobo  do with his pationts. That'4 Pi~dF;~fiV|t~d*'r~b~th the. tiered indepmdlecce from 
_end ~. .  of ~e F~n.m w~,,,~w. . . . . . . . . . .  ,, _ . .  h_..me_d_ to ~_e~ ~?~ ; ~ l . ) ~ t ~  u '#~u#a,o  ~ to him," added ~ock~ .~umt~AV~mt ~ end ~t~ ~ Im rether 
.i~'4 usuamsn xaent ul.un, x~ was xnan.mnma,, imu. neu~pmr eqmppm w~m m .. ~ ~.~ Jr,- • • _ . 'The federal Kovernme_n~ 41uawilla leaders to..attend, submit to black.majority 
mu) ered by 8hurray s crew memcer 8ooara wines, £,~,=4f ,  . ,~  [M~/" Jd~/4_~d~__~ willhavetQdcoide~dmttocki ;~ 5flbe~,;tnvitatio0,was el. rule, , 
.Belt ,y, were ballevedMfe " anot~r._ yacht towed in~ -"The.ldonofJumphq~lnto ~[ ,~[~[ ,  1~'4~4 I*qkt~.. j~l,~i S.w~.~t.w 'withlDr, ~.hulze." :~ ~ ,tmdad ~o-.,Prime Ministar . Smlth now is a mimuter' 
but ~m was no offlciul ,, port. "-we caw ~,me yashm ~ose sup  asM was ~p-,, ~ • . , ,Mrs. Rutherford made an ~,Abel'Mumrowa, leader of without portfolio In the 
CALGARY (CP) -- attempt on her life afl~ the :Zimbabwe Heodosin's blab- " black-led government of ",1 WEHE ~ ,  contldning hun. previoue eouree o f  her ' .whlta~ ~t ion  government Mu=orewa. 
' ' ' ' drede of people were morphine dried up; , and the leaders o f  the . in announcing ~e date.of SDAY 5 p,m,  to  midnight evanusted .in downtown .easldchewsanotgolng .Patriotic l~nt  black ha- me oonmranre, me 
Calgary Tuasday as gas .. to go to me strem to get It , dumlist guerrilla lllanes -- foralsn office ,lso apl~dui 
t * " " KINO '~  CFTK A 6CTV I&  KCTS ' '  roared from s broken and rejected the . o~ Jcahu ~omo ,nd Robert toaUpartlasintheconmotto,en~nre befo Mpline. But there Were no methadone, a shemlcM. Mugabe. • observe a ne befoe, 
injuries and no CXlPlosion as subetitute used .in tru. truest • The invitation to the London meeting beans. 
i ,~  " (NGC) I ~M~ (CBr.) ~ (CTV) [ "~ ...(PGS) a result Of thC construction, ofhero~ addiouop, me.am; . . , , 
J~cctdant. ' '.. ~ .  , ~ " abe. fen|! It;. .Jp~,c~t~gerous , ~. :~ ,~ ,~',-~ ': ~":.:,:~- .... :~ 
4 ~ * ' "  ' : i  I ...... " . . . . .  ~ i" ' ........... I " " " I " ~' + I I  " I '' ~" " "'~ ~ 'I I a ' ~ I ~" iI ~ A spokesmen for the. health a .od~J~,  sdkl l~: Rddloh we cleanup set 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " "  Ltd " ' - -  R" ' " - r f - - " ' -  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • O i~ :iS Ldughl Squad Football FRolen .ms- .  , , , .~r . . . . . .  ,, mr,. ,  .~ . .  ~r . .  -- A ,~rouosed U~.mlllJon n . . . . . ,  ~ , ,~ , . . . . . . . .  
_ I .3o N e~,,, Major Saskatchewan IElectric sald in an interview later husband, Are, prsleed ,~*,,,.'~,m,.""~,,,t#.'-"r'rh,,m ,~.."T,.-,~,...'"~ ^~..~,'~' 
• V :4S Contd. League atTormto th~ was no danger of 8 Schulneforhinaction, sayin8 ~.q'H~'~'Y;l"s"n~"Im'~].'~i,m th'm"~ ule'~'it '~"~,s"~ ~'~'~ 
because wife' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' / , massive esplcalon it has saved his s life. me * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  role~e of so radioactive redfcactlve air into the at- 
j I~ :00 Cont'd Baseball Cont'd. Once Upon merauo lpe  to ur wasnoc aanmse lent letters e,,,~m and thm d~am. mnm~ this fall 
I ~ :15 Cont'd Montreal Cont'd, VaClansic ~ slough, , , outllninghlatcestrnestplans . . . . .  tsmlnetlo'n"fo 280,000 . . . . . . . . .  gallons ""5"  . . . . . . . .  ' 
[ ] :30 Cont'd Expos ve Cont'd, Dlch It wouldn t explode to provincial Health Minister of water , The van.tln8 will be _opted 
' MF : '= Cont'd Hemtoa Cont'd, COveR m because it wouldn't have the . Bob McClellend and At- ' m,,.s for elsan,-~ -,. - -~ over a s~my period and thc 
proper mix --  It would Just torney.Genersi Gsrdc ..reSidUe the nuc"~e~vln~ totalradlatlonwiliceprammt. 
MacNell be a rdce b~l flame," Gardom, but neither., have" . Were.ou~lned this ~" 'b 'y  a t~.y fraction of dsalpn'oua. 
Lehrer Unlike heavier pace such commented on the situation, t.~--., ...., . . . . . . . .  }'_ levelS, iadd Robert Arnold, 
Dad's . . . . . . . .  v,-,7 ,,," vicepresldontof the utility. 
dance m yam8 ago, 
ed l~e~ of India 
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Yacht turned traged  
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over a M.day period and the 
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prothl~nee, the natural gas ~ flctab, 
10.eentimetre There are still po~dbly 
diameter pipeline is llShtur ~L~LJ A L ~ J ~ J  lethal levels of radiation in 
then nlr and ,'with a good I " 
Ixm=e It was moving up." I 
The g8J however, was 
drifting into nearby apart. 
sent bulldinp and offices 
and could have built up into 
dangerous eoneentratlons 
there, so firemen and pollee 
went through a slx-block 
urea warning people to 
leave. 
"It could have bees dan. 
erOus, ' '  the Canadian 
estern  spokesmen 
said,"We don't like to take 
any chanCse." 
Electric power was out off 
over most of the downtown 
area at the fire department's 
request end unshlelded 
liahts were turned off as 
precautlons. 
Traffic was diverted 
around the vicinity, causing 
tr~oeut Jams, 
an hour after the 
pipeline "was broken, the 
ew.apin8 pe  was halted. 
Within two hours, activity 
was beck to normal at the 
many nearby construction 
sitse and traffic was passing 
the accident location. 
• gae company 
spokesman asid the line was 
broken by a bulldozer 
push~ concrcte from an 
ey behind a construction 
siaht. 
Construction worker Cac 
Gravel with McAlpine 
Construction Ltd, 8aid his 
crew was Workln~ on the 
Sandman Hotel project 
about 10 8,m. "when all of a 
sudden we heard this huge 
SW0osh and we 811 took off." 
The bulldozer had put a 
couple of holes in the inter- 
mediate-pressure line, 
where the 8as exerted a 
pressure of e0 pounds per 
square inch, end the 
ceonpln~ gas made a roar 
until gas company workers 
wee able to put s clamp on 
the punctured pipe. 
Murdo MacKenzie, a 
hazardous mater ia ls  
specialist with the fire 
duparmunt, said the punc- 
tured line wu "a big break' 
but a routine one," 
"There hsve bees worse 
cuss." 
INFLQ 
SENTENCE 
QU~.BEC (CP) - 
Justice Minister Marc. 
Andre Rodard has for- 
mally announced that 
Quebec will not appeal 
the sents~e of two years 
leas a day imposed on 
FLQ kidnappers Jacques 
and Louise Cossette- 
Trudai last week. 
"It was .a well- 
considered Judgment 
whleh was balmond and 
well-supported and in 
which there appear no 
errors which would 
Justify an appeal to 
change it," a spokesman 
for Bedard sMd Tuesday. 
Last week, Premier, 
P.~e Lewonque said he 
saw no point In appealing 
the sentence decided by 
Chief Judge "Yves 
Mayrend of  sessions 
court. 
, ,  , t '9  It s done, it If done, 
Levsaque told reporters, 
,¢  I don t lee who pins 
anything by reopening 
wounds like that." 
The spokcoman fo r  
Bedard said that 
Levesque had bern ex- 
pressing a personal 
opinion on the Judgment 
and that the .actual 
dseiclon ot to appeal was 
taken Tuesday by Bedard 
8s attorney.gonerni. It 
was not a cabinet 
decisinn. 
The, Cossette.Trudsin 
~arinlneaded guilty to chafes 
g from the 1970 
kidnapping of British, 
Trade Commissioner 
James Cross by a c~, of 
the Front de Ll~rJ~ion 
du Quebec. 1"~e couple 
returned to Canada let  
winter to face the charges 
after eight years abroad. 
the air 'inside the con- 
tainment building which 
houses the plant's Unit 3 
reactor, mv0rely damaged 
He said the total possible 
&u rate from the ventlng~ 
would be Just over s tenth of 
a millirem of gamma 
radiation and sam than IS 
mmlrume of beta red/sties. 
A decade of v io lence  
BELFAST (AP) --  almost exclusively Catbol~ 
~ti~adin rtotinl and the ~ He publinan Army and 
t of raneweo asctorian its supporters. 
assmdnations marked the " Pol lcesaidg~ofyouthJ 
10th mmiverury Tuesday of In Otthollc Welt He,at, one 
British'army involvement in of the conflict's main battle- 
Northern Ireland, 
• The level of violence was 
lower than had been feared 
as the province passed the 
grim mllsetone In its bloody 
Protestant-Catholic feud. 
But the Ulster Defence 
Association, the largest of 
Nor thern  I re land 's  
Protestant street armies, de- 
dared it is preparing to 
resume attacks on the 
grounds, hijacked vehiclas 
and stoned military peU'oin 
in several hours of m'ast 
violence Tuesday. ~No severe 
~Gtnrrlaorla~ were reported. , 
as of the IRAs 
Provisional ~ my,  xl out 
of siaht, But security of. 
facials still,feb'eel the iPm- 
men may seek to "kill a few 
soldiers" to mark the an- 
niverury. 
Militants make a try 
TEHRAN (AF) --  milRants and four Fedayecu~ 
Renewed clashse bctwe~ wee severely injured, , 
A sit-down in front of the leftists and Moslem ex- 
tremists Tuesday pointed up 
an apparent attempt by 
powerful Islamic militants to 
Marxist.orimted 
MoJshedm headquarters In 
another part of the city was 
l:eeodul but tense. Monies,. 
L~lit tanu brsndlshing e luh  
,Cap out 8 ~ 'ow~ leftist 
challenge ~o their hold on 
Iran and the media, ' marched' by, 
A third consecutive day of 
sporadin violmce indicated a Pulp 
factloos that supported last 
February ' s  I s lamic  workers revolution led by Ayatollah 
Ruhollsh IOmmelnL 
• AbOut M0 members of the 
leftist Feduye~ IO~lq (Pco- 
Ple~,Orpnmtion marched 
thr0~l~ the city to their 
headquarters, which was 
teken.ov~ by.reyolutiouslry 
guaras monoay. AS the 
Idtists chanted aplust the 
ocoupe~on, an anUFedayeen 
orowd attacked them with 
dub8 and imlvce, Pars sald. 
Witnesses said the clashes 
were broken up by 
revolutipne~  who 
fired thetr automatic 
weapons into the air. 
The  Feduyeen 
headquarters weJ sacked 
Monday by 1,000 Moalem 
walk oH 
NANAIMO, B~C, (CP) --  
About 200 day shift wether8 
st MacMillan Bloodel's 
lfarman pulp mill walked off 
the ~ Tuebd~ morn~J to ,  . 
protest the suspension of 
tradsemm for ra fu~ to. 
man forklift trucks. 
The walkout followed t 
motion x~eestiy approved I~' 
mushes of Locus 8. PUlFI 
cud Paper Workers io|' 
Canada. that the forkl~* 
would in future be mkmed 
only by yard employees. 
- - - . " ;  L '  . . . . .  
, I 
by'Doa Baker 
. 1he British Columbia 
:Ministry of Human 
Resenr~s has set ~a  
telephoae answering and 
referral service .to at- 
tempts,to combat child 
P 'use  and Terrace 
r, sldent# can use a, toll. 
~ee n.umbor to seek ]ie~p 
or muea report if they 
feel a eiflld here b being 
ddstreated. 
Grace McCarthy the 
Huma.n Resources 
The Herald, Wec~nesday, Au~st IS, 1979, Palfe I
To l l  free .... to rep ch i ld  abuse her ort:::: 
• " the,~ policy of the damage and the caller 
Callers who 'use the Ministry.',, . " can remain anonymous ff 
.belpline during normal ,-i:_,'McCarthy also says he or she so wishes." 
]~e~ hour~ ~ ' H I . b e  l'th~ t she wants:" .all Marg Greening, the 
connected to the nearest BritiSh Columbians to be regional manager of 
ministry office. At othor aware that a single human resources here 
times,, the caller's in. telephone'call can con- said' Tuesday that '~be 
formation will be relayed vect them with the staff purpose of the heipHne is 
~ the nearest minislry ,~  services which my to'.maha the duty all 
Office. Atothertim~,tho ,ministry has available to remaeuts o f  British 
caller's Informati0~ Will dea l  with problems of, Columbia have esaler to 
be relayed t~ a chlldabuseimdnegleet." perform," Greening said~ 
designated contaetia the' McCarthy Says also "We no everything we 
eallar's area. that she"would like to can to keep the child in 
"Among the calls we ~remind all British the home," Greening 
expect to receive we ~'Columbians that  added. "Thepubliomust. 
anticipate some will ,proVincial aw requires realize however that 
involve incidents pusing anyone who suspects hat child abuse, does exist in 
an immediate flu'sat to achildis being abused or thts area and it is up to 
Minister says *in a press 
release that he "Helpllae 
for Children" is den~ned 
• to "supplement existing the chfld,"tbe minister .ne~_ ected, to report the thosswho witness achild 
services and provide says. '~llze response to Infermatlon *to the being abused or 
a enen s to them fur people such crisis situations Will Ministry of. Human neglected to report the 
who may not beable to be immediate,,' Me- Resources. Persons who ineident to the ap- 
find the"'"aPi)roprlate Carthy says; "Prompt make 'seeh reports in propriate authorities, 
telephone number in a 'action in these eases is good faith can, t  be held Greening said. 
moment of afrnss." required by law and by liable for any loss Or .H the e]dld is not in a 
Terrace resident wants cit 
council Monday night to 
protest what  he con- 
sidered uhfalr':trentment 
that he "'/enid hehad 
received t the hands of 
city administration. 
DaSllva told council 
that he ha~ ,,~een taken to 
eourt by ~thb municipal 
building inspector on a 
charge of:violating city 
byqaw during the con- 
struction of a new 
• restaurant-offic¢ com- 
plex 'on Lazelle 
Avenueand said he had 
be~ forced to pay ~500 in 
wyers fees before the 
to pay aher charges dropped 
.Mimuel. Da Silva,. a Bishop said TuCeday the 
local res~..a~.t 0wrier :crown counsel's office 
attended 'the regular acts ss prosecution in 
meeting ,o f ,  Terrace ease where municipal 
lBwe are ulleged to 
ve been broken and 
said the charge against 
DaSllva's. catering 
service 
Crown eouncel Tom 
Bishops aid Tuesday the 
crown eouncei'B office 
actsan prosecution in 
case where municipal 
by3aws are Mlnged to 
have b~eni~ brokers ':kq~.d 
said the,,c!au.p:; of i.~- 
cupytng the third ~ of 
the complex without a 
,e'~.ntl0n wn~h,~ ,~'~ts ~the situation has th~ ' " inchfldaimseandnsi0ect probably get. more 
bls 'immediate ~v .~d authcdt~ to remove the cases than to have the complaints about child 
from the hon/.~,~,tb~ child without a warrant police involved." Latta abuse than the poUce 
Ministry of .G~'~~'~ but he or she Ust present ~e~, ,  they should have department." Laths aid 
R e u  may ~/ttempt heir ease before a Judge doing this a long he had not been ap- 
to a id  the family in within seven days of time ago." ' proached c o~ceral~ the 
several differunt Weys.~ removing the child from "We don't get a lot of halpllae but be would "be 
One way in which a home his or her ' complaints, about ddld Interested in seeing Just 
situation may be lm. beme,,Greening sa id .  abuse but that •doesn't 'exactly what happens 
, Proved is throngh the use The act which provides mean tbutMtdousn't go when Zenith '1234 is 
of support staff. For social workers with the on.. Aelmliyi'theheslZtal ~onod." 
example, ff a eldld is authority to remove B , 
improperly cared child at risk from his or 
• for because the parents her home also provides 
ur parent is ignorant of 
proper ,  chi ld-care 
;methods, a homemaker 
ur nurse may be i n -  
troduced into the' home. 
Family support worke~ 
may also. be used~ 
certain situations wh~ 
i t . . i s  not,. deemed 
~e~my to remove,the 
child or children in 
question from the home 
but where help is needed 
to establish an en- 
vironment which is 
conductive to healthy 
child growth. 
!'When a child must be 
provincial end municipal 
constables • and the 
superintendent of child 
welfare with the same 
authority." 
Normally the poUce do 
not get involved in. these 
types of situation. 
s,"Greening said. "Often 
its a pretty scary ex- 
perience for a' young 
child to be removed from 
a threatening situation by 
uniformed officer." 
• Dick Latta, the staff 
sergeant in charge of 
Terrace detachment 
the R.  'C.  M P said 
( ~  Province Of Ministry of 
British Columbia Forests 
Reforestation .. 
Cone Collection 
With the ever-expanding Reforestation Program 
within the Prince Rupert Region and the ex- 
pected bumper crop of cones, Forest Service and 
companies will be requiring a large number of 
fallers and cone pickers this autumn. 
All Interested indivldualspleasecheck with your 
removed from the home Tuesday that he agrees local ranger station or logging company • • for 
forlds or her safety, the that " i t i s  better for the further details. 
, social worker who is Ministry of Human 
. ~ , assigned to investigate Resources to be involved 
• . , .  BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
TERRACL B.C. 
BILLIARDS& AMUSEMENTS'" 
proper occupancy permit 
aga ins t  DaSl lva's . PHONE ~q5.2473 
,d~,  e was withdrawn, catering service was  - 
I'm-trying to create withdrawn about amonth . | . 
more revanue, in this ago beeapse 'the ' • ~ . • . . 
municipality/' he said. prosecutor's office J r ' " I l i I I I I T U W I : ~ T  BlOC 
'They took me to court feltoccupanoy permi t  I "" a lVSS l l l l l bgn  nn lb  
before they would even isoued to Da Silva was not [~:  " AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
explain to me what I was worded clearly enon~h 1 • • - . 
dung wrong,"be added, r for a violation to ~e i , PiP • - -  - . " E, P~LUMBINGSUPPLIES, PUMPS, • Crown nauneel Tom lxoven m c~ ,~ . . . . . . .  ~ ........... , 
- " . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  WATER SOFTENERS--' ANi~.MOR E_  ~ : j 1 
~ •6239 Keith Avenue - Near B.C. Hyd,a 
635 '7158 
Alderman Jack  Aldermen Talastra to a 
Tulanlra recommended letter recieved from 
council from Elias 
CBllahan, a Thomas 
Street resident. 
Cailahan Wrote io 
thank eouneti for or- 
dering a "No Thin Way" 
sign placed on Thomas, 
but suggested the sign 
was too far down the 
s t reet  to  be  use fu l ,  and  
recommended the ~t~a~ 
either be moved or 
an additional one be 
installed. 
POLICE 
NEWS 
,Terrace RCMP repor 
Ricku Jack Hamilton 
20,of Terrace is 
scheduled to appear in 
court on charges of im- 
Pdraired driving and 
lying with the blood 
alcohol content over the 
legal imit. 
Police said the charges 
were the result of a high- 
.speed chase through the 
downtown area involving 
a motorcycle early 
Tuesday. 
David Darey Mallett. 
18, faces a charge of 
driving without due care 
and attention after a 
vehicle was involved in a 
singla-vehlele accident on 
Oldd Remo Road Mou- 
day. . ~', 
A prowler was rep6r~ed 
to RCMP in the N~rth 
Kelem Trailer court. 
Police said they Were 
unable to get any result 
from an investigation a d 
ask persons with' any 
information to phone 
RCMP. 
RCMP said two males 
were lodged in cells 
Monday night after a 
noisy gathering at the 
Skeena Sehcel Soccer 
• field. 
EAS TSIDE 
GR,OCER }" & L..tI.NDROM..IT 
OPEN ' 
~= 7 DAYS A ~'EEK 
"~ To Serre ]'o. 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
LTO. 
Custom finishing - Renovations. Additions 
CEDAR SPECIALISTS 
Rex RI4 635--4656 Terrace, s.c. 
Terrace council send a 
letter to the Terrace 
liquor inspector asking 
the Elks Hall be granted 
a dub license permitting 
the Elks to sell liquor to 
members and guests 
only, after Elks members 
asked council to further 
consider the request 
MONDAY night. 
Council received a
letter from the British 
Columbia Trave l  
Association inviti~ the 
district o participate ina 
Trave l  Indust ry  
Organization Study 
workshop Aug, .21 1979. 
Aldermen Jack Tulstra 
said since the regional 
district had withdrawn 
from the organization, 
the municipality wan not 
re~Uired to attend. 
dermen A! Purschke 
said because the regional 
district had withdrawn 
• from the association did 
not mean the 
municipality should cut 
all ties with the 
assoc ia t ion  and 
sauested a member of 
eauncfl attend if possible. 
Couneti recommended 
a representative attend 
the meeting If 
POSSIBLE. 
"You mean we fmaily 
did something fast and 
then we did it wrong?" 
was the response from 
Terrace weather office 
pre~cis today's weather 
will be sunny with cloudy 
periods. 
Rlgha are expected to 
reach 31 degrees Celsius, 
with lows expected to drop off to ~4 degrees. 
de LI, GI 1%. 
CC-O"P , 
3224 Kale ,  Street,Terrace 
Natural • Foods-- Books-- Local Crafts 
ANYONE cAN SHOPAT DELIGHTS,.. "~'; ' : " 
ONLY MEMBERS GET DISCOUNTS 
..... 4111 LAZELLE 
FREE PARKING > 
. ;~ /  .~ , -  
BOTTLE REPOT ,t,,~.,,~, 
Beer & Pop Bogles . . . .  , .,~:~ 
Open 10 a.m.-6 p.m. dally except Sunday 
Thurs. & Frl. ti l l 9 p.m. 
Plumbing • Heating. Commercial Servicing 
Residential Industrial • Specializing Gas Fitting 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
' Char l ie  Be langer  
!,PLUMBING& HEATING LTD. ! 
. . . .  '~ '"Uniquee~t~wOom Bout qua" " 
4436 LAKELSE AVENUE 
P.O. Bex 53,1 PHONE 635.9319 
TERRACE, B.C VSG 4B5 OR 635.9320 
Insta II & Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces 
MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
This SpaDe Is Reserved 
For Your Ad, 
L 
IB&G 
f 2701 Suth Kalum St. 
635-6100 
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Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERVlR6 TERRACE & KITIMAT 
AUTHORIZED 
SERVICE 
~' /  ' DEPOT 
q~O Philips, Magnavox, Zenith 
Sanyo, Toshiba 
Mon..Sat. - -  9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Friday --  9 a.m.,  9 p.m. 
4~L~e~e 
(;!,..%(:! El{ 
]~ .~.% 4418 Legion Avenue 
., :.~.~", Terrace, B.C. 
S.~ '~ , . .  . , 
,~ .% (,Oml)h h ( ; lass  alitl 
AIt, m inum Serv ice  
i 
i i  ¥ , 
Cleaners Ltd. 
I I i i  i 
FOR THE BEST IN 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Mini Malt 
(Next to Mr. Mikes) 
635-2838 
  m,s o unmms Furndure Repair 
Restorations, •Hope Chests 
~Custom Made Furniture Refinishin 
.~  General Building ContraCting 
635-5585 
2610 I(alum St. Terraoe 
I I 
I I I 
Ready MI)( Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Tep SoIL Drain • 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, I/,, Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
PHON E 43S.3~36 
F.J.H. READY MIX 
Construction Ltd. 
Plant Off Krumm Read 
Thornhill 
SMALL APPLIANCES. LAWN MOWERS. 
RENOVATINP.. BICYCLES. ETC. 
Handyman Unlimited 
Call BILL or DALE 
038-0277 or S3S.3N7 
3943 Mountainvlew 
Terrace, B.C. 
MARCOUX Of f i ces ,  Custom 
f inishing & homes, Fireplaces 
remodell ing ~, Oeneral Carpentry 
635-2 , . 6 
6.3916 N~untalnvlew Ave., Terrace 
Wayside Grooeries 
4711-G Keith Ave. 
Your  f r iend ly  conven ience  storq 
HOURS: 
W.kday. 7:30 am - 12:30 am 
W.kend, 10:00 am - 11:00 pm 
Ca l l  us  a t  635-6357 9 to  5 
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Dear Sir: 
I did net present this brief 
• to the Pesticide Control 
Hearhig July 19 In ~itbers 
as planned but I would like to 
offer these comments .Just 
the same: 
I am In favor of the use of 
Tordnn 22 K, or any other 
appropriate spray fm~ the 
control and eradication of 
noxious weeds, in this 
province. 
Having said that, "I would '
like to make afew comments 
ragurding thee people and 
or~anisatioaa that are up- 
posed to such weed control. 
Since the early sixties, we 
have seen a proliferation of
protest groups, opposing' 
everything from the Vlet- 
nnm War to the annual seal 
hunt. Unless one studitd and 
analysed their alms and 
motives, it would be easy 
(and convenient for them) 
for us to assume that this 
was thework of different and 
diverse people. Such is not 
the ease, however. The 
common denominator seem 
to be their desire to hinder 
and undermine any and all 
progress in the free world, 
to, ether with a love for 
socialism and for states that 
practice that form of 
government. There are; 
exceptions, of course, but the 
organization and master .•
minding o~ most protest 
groups appears to He with' 
the Communist conspiracy. 
Having come to thnt~ 
conclusion several years[ 
ago, I proceeded toobecrve 
the issues that earned their 
protests and thoec that did 
not. Here a sign of hypocrisy 
became evident. They 
frantically protested U.S. 
nuclear testing, whi le  
~naining strangely quiet 
t Russian and Chinese 
atomic experiments. They 
protested the plight of' the 
Negro and the Indian, but 
cared nothing about the 
cruel ropreasinn that was, 
and is, practiced agalmt 
11~Peyle In Q~munist states. 
rant about pollution,: 
yet ignore their own acts of 
pollutinn. They preach about 
freedom, while they try to 
restrict our. fr ~  to use 
and benefit from.~ur/ow0 
land. But worst of all, they 
have succeeded In obteinin~ 
esanflesu millions of our tax 
dollars to finance, their 
negative and disruptive 
protmts. 
Writer-philcsopber 
Rand celts-them the 
Industrial New I~.  Lenin 
eslled it agitprop, which 
means agitation and ~ 
propeaanda. He saw it as a 
ncceasury ted te weakes and 
.eventually defeat the 
al~Itallut world. 
The new slogan is "Think 
stoU~; act  !oea~."  
The  question, then, Js not, 
shall we spray cur weeds 
with Thrdon 12 K, but, elmll 
we be manipulated by 
parsecs and lProupa wbe are 
ebvtoosly dedicated to the 
of the d~ont of the free 
w~ld, and. the triumph of 
Mlrxism? 
Given the opportunity, 
protest ~roupa will 
bring the beelnnss of in- 
dustry and government toa 
standstill and ensure a 
Communist takeover. 
Think abont it. 
Thank you 
~ .o~j..a_~., 
CONSUMER 
COMMENT 
: i 
If you am thinking about buying food in bulk through 
a freezer plsn or bulk food order, think again. All too 
many consumers have been enticed by flashy ad- 
vertisoments and fast-talldng salekmen only to learn 
too late that that "good deal" was only a good deal for 
the business that sold it. While the sales pitch and 
brechures may lead you to believe that you'll save 
money, all too often you'll be paying considerably 
more for your order titan ff you purChased the same 
items In a supermarket. 
So to make sure that you don't find yourself short on 
food or. cash when buying in bulk, ask yourself these 
questions: 
I-I~-:e yon read the ads and brochures earefnlly? Do 
they actually say that you'll save money, or are you 
only assuming that there will be a saving? 
Does the plan actually offer genuine savin~s? The 
only sure way to tell is to price the products in a 
grocery store and compare the total with the total cost 
of the food plan order. 
Do you know if the products offered are of ac- 
ceptable quality? Find out .what brand names are 
offered, as well as styles, grades, and, in the ease of 
meats, which cuts are Included. 
Will the quantity of food purehued be too much for 
you to use before its quality diminishes? Find out the 
recommended freezer, storage life for each type of 
food you are purchasing, and unless you are un- 
concerned with quality, don't buy foods in greater 
amounts than yon and your family can use within that 
llme. 
Is the company offering the plan a reputable firm? 
Check with your Ineal Better Business Bureau to see if 
any complaints have been filed against hem, and if 
so, the nature of the complaints. 
What else do you know about he company? Do they 
have an acceptable policy on refunds and exchanges? 
Can they easily be contacted ff you are disoatisfled, or 
must you rely only on writing to them? 
Do you understand the contract or sales agreement 
offered? Never sign anything unless you fully un- 
derstand the terms and agree to them. If you aren't 
sure, find someone knowledgeable in the subject o 
help you to understand it. 
Are you aware of your ights as a consumer? If your 
purchase ismade throngh deer-to,leer sales, you have 
the right to rescind the contract within seven days of 
receiving your copy of it. But remember, it is within 
seven days following acceptance of the contract, not 
within seven days of receiving the goads. : ' 
For more information about consumer rights and 
responsibilities, contact your nearest office .of Con- 
sumer and Corporate Affairs Canada for a copy of the 
pamphlet "Consumer Aware". 
• i 
The scenery and the oppo~tanlty of taking only possible for tourists t ravc l l~  In their ow" 
pholqropha of the Isolated flghthmmes and m.hing vehlele ff they book space well ahead. Herald edllll 
communities along the coast 8re the reasons many Greg Mlddletou recently took the tr ip from Prince 
tourists travel through Terrace to Prince Rupert to Rupert o Port Hardy and will be commenting oa the 
eatch the ferry to Vancouver Island. The ferry trip Is service in columns later thIn week. .i 
MEET TONIGHT 
Premiers talk shop 
QUEBEC (CP)  - -  Industrlal deyelopment, 
Provincial premiers, begin while Ontario's William 
their annual stint of shop talk Davis will open the talk on 
and socializing tonight in the Jobs and inflation. '
relaxed resort setting of 
Pointa an Pie. For Premier Richard 
I-latfield of New Brunswick, 
The program for this 20th "~ergy is the issue of most 
annual get-together includes concern to governments and 
a rccsptlon tonight, three people. 
worldn8 sessions Thursday 
and Friday, a rock show by "The cost is going up, and 
quebec singer Diane wehave tolook at theimpact 
Dufreane and a riverbout riaL~ energy costs will have 
cruise back up the St. on our economy and that of 
Lawrmce River to Quebec 
City Saturday. 
It appears that energy and 
the economy will be main 
topics at the closed-door 
workln~ so,  lens. 
"This is not llke a federal- 
~ovinelal conference," said 
aude Morin, Quebee's 
intergovernmental ffairs 
minister. The idea is mainly 
to give the premiers "an 
occasion to make contact in 
s relaxed atmos~ere." 
He echoed Premier Allan 
. Blakeney of Saskatchewan, 
who said during a visit 
Monday: "The premiers' 
conference Is not a decision- 
making conference." 
Nevertheless, a  Manitoba 
Premier Sterling Lyon noted 
last week, the informality of 
the talks allows the 10 
provincial eaders to "bat 
• hack and forth" regional and 
national topics. 
Nov8 Scotia's John 
Buchanan will lead off 
discussion on eser~y and 
the United States." 
On the subject of energy, 
Premier Bill Bennett of 
British Columbia plans to 
encourage his colleagues to 
push for a return of Petro- 
Canada, the federal Crown 
corporation, to the private 
sector. 
The Atlantic premiers 
want o discuss the proposed 
Maritime Energy Cor- 
porat ion,  a regional body to 
be owned end operated by 
the Maritime and federal 
governments. 
Nova Scotia's Buchanan 
plans to speak of the need for 
a revitalized coal indmiry,. 
initiatives to get the P'undy 
tidal power project started, 
new facilities for coal- 
generated power and new 
steps to develop 
hydroslectrie power on the 
Lower Churchill River in 
Labrador. 
' Development of Labrador 
power is also u special 
concern to quebec and. 
Newfoundland. 
And while Alberta, as a. 
petroleum producing 
province, favors increasing 
the domestie oil price to 
world levels, Ontario's Davis 
will caution against a rapid 
price increase that would 
damage the economies of 
~Lnsuming provinces such as 
Morin has expressed 
concern with the .recent 
report el the Conference 
Board in Canada which' 
forecast a slowdown in 
emnemin grewth in 1500 for 
all provinces except Prince 
Edward Island. 
Bennett and Blnkeney 
have suggested they are 
concerned about he poilulea 
of the Bank of Canada. 
Bennett wnnte t~ push for 
more comuitation with the 
spalrovinees and Blakeney 
d: "There's  a little bit'of 
unease at the vigor with 
which the Bank of Canada Is 
pursuing a highinterest 
monetary policy." 
Obviously, the premiers 
will be using the meeting to 
sound each ether out on their 
approach to the federal. 
provincial conference on 
energy planned for this fall. 
They will also be comparing 
notes on the new Tory 
~overnment i  Ottawa. 
Other topics will include 
inter-provincial t~eklng, 
fed~al plans to turn Lots- 
Canada over to the 
rovlnees, medicare, 
tion and duplication 
l[OVernmest ervices. 
q . 
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.OTTAWA 
OFFBEAT 
BY RICHARD JACKSON 
Ottawa - So you wanted conservative? . ~ ::i 
And got. . Progressive .ConservatiVe. 
Sonowyoufinditdiffic61t todeteetadifferez/ce. , 
Not to wonder; . ' ' / • 
"Ever  since former Manitoba Premier John Bracken 
In'the .early 1940's conned the Conserva.tives ihto 
transforming themselves into Progressive con- 
servatives in ~e supposed ~me of .enlighton~ 
progress,It hasnt been easy to tolla :l'ury groin a mqt. 
Bracken, a western populist, alked the Tories into 
becoming '1)_msre~e" - -  the m~,  'never. ".w.M 
• clearly defined - -  as part of the price ter graczous~ 
accepting their leadership. _ . 
It got neither him nor the party anywhere xcopc 
their same old accustomed place in the Official Op- 
position. • , . . . . .  , 
Since then the Liberals and the PCs have competed 
In nudging as little to the r i~t  of the New Democrats 
as possible. • " . 
Often there isn't a crack of dayl/aht o be seen as 
the~ .~.~le for position a shade l~s  left of the 
soclausm, 
And sometimes it seems that In the shuffle f0ran 
acceptable political position, the P ro i~_  lye Con- 
servatives can manage to get themselves 
manoeuvered into a policy snuUle with the New 
Dams. 
For with "Red Tortes" David MacDonald, the new 
secretary of state and communications minister, and 
External Affairs Minister Flora MacDonald '---, to 
speak of only two .-- in Joe Clark's "inner cabinet," 
who can tell socialism from l~ogreesive con- 
servatism? • . 
But  beek to the be~nnlng - -  youwanted .con- 
servative? - -  then you should have been in Britain 
voting for Margaret Thatcher, or "Ma/Pdflcen. t 
Maggie" as The London Daily Exl~ess in admiration 
calls her. . • 
You remember all those marl strikes.former Liberal 
Prime Minister Lester Pearson inflicted on us with his 
-collective ba~einlng for the public service? 
In his turn Prime Minister Pierre Trndeau didn't do 
much to help. 
Nor did the Conservatives beyond endorsing the 
Uberal plan - -  supported by the unions - -  to turn the 
past office into a ~rown corporation.. ., 
Indeed, for political sofety's sake, the Conasrvatives 
even manned a crying towel for  the peer put-upon.. 
postal workers, with former Tory Postmaster General 
Walter Dlnsdale pleading for forbearance and un- 
derstanding of the strikers. 
But the Brits - -  or more accurately Margaret 
Thatcher -  have had enough of public service strike 
blackmail. :. 
• And in the true public interest, the rule of law.has 
been invoked by Magnificent l~e .  
Her No. 1 trouble-shonter, Industry Secretary SJr 
Keith Joseph, has 8ivan it to the pestal unless traight, 
"Move thematl or we'll contract it out to privat~ 
couriers." 
• Then he sent in his deputies andsenlor pmtal of- 
ficiala to s~ how rapicUy the changeover could he 
made. 
As The Daily Express told It, Sir Joecph lowered Ule 
fist on the union when he found 40 million undeiivered 
letters piledup in the post office due to what the Brits ~" 
call union "industrial action." 
First he tried the carrot: productivity bonuses for 
workers. ~o : 
Rejected. Bloody-minded, the unions wanted ~e 
bonus ure enough but didn't care to work for It. 
So Sir Kelth told parliament the government would 
"consider it necessary to review the l~t  office'S 
monopoly for the carriage of letters," handing It over 
to pd.vate nterprise couriers. 
No halfway measures. No Crown corporations 
vulnerable to strike blackmail. The works. • .... 
The unions and Labor Party howled "unfair, 
hamfisted, insensitive, ungracious and mean- 
spirited." 
No matter... 
Sir Keith Joseph's reply was that there were laws m 
the.private sector to protect against monopoly abuse 
ana mmuse and in balance and fairness there ought o 
be protection In lh e public or government sector. 
. .Now the British PO, shaken, te moving it. 
SPACE SAVER 
Product sterilized 
HAMILTON (CP) - -  If 
sterilized milk and fruit 
Juice catch on in Canada, 
youSl have more room in 
the refrigerator and Reid 
Dominion Packaging Ltd. 
• may have less room in its 
vaults .  
The- steri l ization 
process, widely-used in 
Era';9 eragcs to about six 
months on the shelf, is 
slowly drifting into 
Canada. 
Reid plans to start 
manufacqturing con- 
tainevs for the products 
soon. 
Ca l led asept ic  
ckaging, the milk or. 
ea is exposed to hi~ 
temperatures then  
rapidly cooled before 
being put in a eterilined 
container. By, removing 
bacteria that cause spot- 
age, better preserved 
color, texture and flavor 
is also produced, say 
company spok.etmm. • 
Hamilton-based Reid Is 
marketing the system in 
Canada for manufacturer 
Jagenberg-Werke AG of 
Dmcseldorf, Wcot Ger-  
many .  
Richard'  Bastien, 
executive vice.president 
and ganeral manager for 
Reid, said the company 
expects to start partial 
manufacturing of the 
containers in Canadu in 
the next few months, with 
longer-range plans for 
full-scale operattons 
depending on the success 
of sterilized products. 
In the meantime, Reid, 
a subsidiary of Moore 
Corp. of Toronto, designs 
the package graphics 
locally and ships them to 
Germany for printing on 
the pankages. 
Sunny Orange of 
Canada (1966) 'Ltd., a 
Toronto fruit Juice 
company, has started 
selling sterilized Juice 
after installing s 
Jagenberg-Werke ma- 
chine that processes the 
Juice and puts it in the 
ut i le  packages. 
Alex Jeffrey, president 
• of Sunn)/Orange, exix~s 
a boom in sterilized 
i products after initial 
consumer resistance 
melts.. 
"A lot depends on the 
, diaries," saldJeifrey. "If 
this kind of panke[0ng is 
adopted by. milk 
producers as It was' in Eu. 
at leut 40 
to 50 per ceet of the 
market in the next five 
~ars." 
Jeffrey mid his corn- 
puny stIMled other types 
st paekasisg but "as far 
88 ~inKs or cans were 
concerned, we could see 
nothing but higher 
prices." 
Gooi3e Allan, Reid's 
manager of packaging 
systems and product 
development, said the' 
aseptic system also 
r~lnoves the need for 
refrigeration in proc- 
essing and distribution. 
Aseptic packal~ was 
introduced to Canada in 
1975 by Lalterle Cite dairy 
of Quebec City but the 
.system has been adopted 
ny several dairies and 
~dea.prnoossors. . 
Palm Dalrlas Ltd. of 
Calgary sells ' m i lk ,  
choco la te  mi lk  and 
whipping cream in, one 
litra and quarter-Hter 
sizes. Golden Grove 
Products Ltd. of Van- 
couver and Sun Pac 
1~ Ltd. of Toronto 
le, orange and 
DeaNrt oppings, USing 
the special system, are 
beinlpruduced by Swift 
Canadian Co. Ltd. of' 
Toronto. 
By late this year, 
more companies will be 
offering products, in 
aumptle pachagm, Sun. 
Type Producta Ltd. of 
Kelowna, B.C., Eplett 
DIdrtas Ltd. d BramlXon, 
Ont., and Fraser Valley 
Cooperative Ltd., Van- 
couver. 
:, ?: ÷ > :: . . . . . . .  :, ~ 
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school here 
Students from Terrace have been receiving 
instruction I scuba diving from the owner of a 
local sports<shelf, Doug DeProy. A class of 11 
students r~ent ly graduated from six weeks of 
theoretical nd practical instruction which 
enable them to explore such areas as the 
Douglas Channel, which DeProy • said 
Tuesday is "virtually untouched by divers and is 
one of the best diving spots it the country." 
Fees for DeProy's classes are $165, which 
includes th~'~,  of all equipment and the pool. 
Deploy sa "L~.'~i.~:~asses have been met with such 
enthunias~!:.~"~ocal residents that his classes 
are booke~~'0~d until October. 
DePr0y alSd supervises commercial diving 
.and ehart~.,di ,~g " .,in t he,D0ug!as channel. 
" :':Od ~.:%~." .,": :". . . . . . .  
:~ / . ' "  .;|" ,., 
U ilO .~.:! •~ '~,• 
obns r ,  
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Two Students in Doug DeProy's scuba diving class practice the bUddy syste m 
R ::~ ~- , ' , . ,  , : , ,~  est seesBor  win it 
~ ~, ,  ~ / , '  ~ ' ~ ' 
TORONTO ': (CP)  -- of Mansofi",madenomlstake. thenwent ahead 2.6'in the 
Whnbiedon champion BJorn 
Borg. of Sweden ended a 
three-weak'layoff with an 
easy 6.& &4 win .over Bruce 
]~mson of the United States 
in a first-round match 
~Toesday at the Canadian 
Opm tennis championships. 
• Borg, whose only loss this 
year in the first round of any 
tournament was at the hands 
this time a'~dr0und ,.; ih'.decidi~set aRar.a service 
dominating the'~ American,in:..! I~eb~ in the .o~ game. 
a strong wind at the York Manson broke Borg for the 
University tennis centre. ~ ,.anl~ ~e in ~e~a-~ with 
"If feels good aft~/',.b~ng ~the~S~ikle~l~4~-3, hut 
off for three weeks,'" Borg Borg held uervice in the next 
said. '!The conditions were game to take the match and 
difficult for both of us." advance to the second round 
Borg broke Manson's against Ivan Molina of 
service in the third and fiffli ' Coloxnbia. : 
games of the opening set, In other tint-round ~nen's 
play,' thtsooded Phil . l~t  of' 
• Roscoe Tanner of the U.S. 
b .... ~.~. ,.&. ,..~OJ~:~ .. ~.~UO! -'9.~ 9'.:,~: ~O,,~.~;.r :'t: .~::, .:~h~i~i:~WLgfi~i/t'i~" Of the 
' gq  " ,q 'm . . . . . . .  . " . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . .  ed  
• o n e  s t r o k e  Vitea Gorulaitisof the U.S .  
WETHERSFIELD, Conn. McGee's first" prize of 
(AP)-- Jerry McGee birdied 
the 17th hole and captured a 
une-stroke victory over Jack 
Renner in the $300,0OO 
Sammy Davis Jr.-Greater 
Hartford open golf tour- 
nament Tuesday. 
McGee, who began the clay 
tied for second, shot a alx-nn- 
dar-par e5 to give him a 72- 
hole total of 267, 17-under- 
per. 
It is his second victory on 
the Professional Golfers 
Asscolatien tour this year. 
The first victory came at 
the Kemper Open in June. 
Renner, who fired a four- 
ender-par 6'/for a four-round 
total of 16.under-par 268, led 
hdnfiy by posting birdies on 
the 18h ~d lath holes. • 
.But McGee birdied those 
two holes and added another 
en the 17th to take command. 
Third-round co-leader 
George Cadie was third at 15- 
under.par 269 by scoring a 
best Mark Cox of Britain 6-4, 
6-3; Tomaz Smid beat Junior 
Martin Woetenbelme of 
Ottawa 6.3, .6.6 and Gone 
Mayer.of the U.S. beat Dale 
Power of Ottawa 8-1, 5-1. 
• In the only. women's 
singles match of the day, top- 
seeded Evoane Goolngong 
posted aWnasy 6.1, 6-2 win 
over Brenda Perry of New 
Zealand. 
Borg said he plans to take 
a week off before playing the 
U.S. Open at Flushing 
Meadows, N.Y., in two 
weeks. He's been practising 
four or five hours a day for 
',the last five days to prepare 
for this tournament. 
"I knew I had to play well 
because arlier this year I 
10st o him," Borg said. "We 
both play a lot from the base 
l ine . "  
Manson said he had visions 
of another victory over Borg. 
" I  was confident I .could 
beat him again," Manscn 
said. "I went out and tried to 
play steady and force him to 
make mistakes. He dldn t. 
Dent called his victory 
over the hard-serving 
Tanner "my first decent win 
in a long time, a year 
maybe," 
"I just tried not to make. 
too many errors." 
Goolagong said she chose 
to compete in the LqS,000 
women's draw because the 
synthetic surface is similar 
, to that at Flunhin~ Meadows.' 
In the first-round women's 
doubles match, Betsy 
Nagelsen of the U.S. and 
Renata Tomanova , of 
Czechoslovakia downed 
Marjorie Blackwood of 
Ottawa and Lisa Senn of 
Toronto 6-3, 6-4. 
In another women:s 
doubles match, JeAnne 
Russell of the U.S. and 
count rywoman Janet  
Newberry defeated Julia 
Harrington of the U.S. and 
Nina Bland of Victoria 6-1, 6- 
3.  . . 
In men's doubles play, 
Mark Edmon.dson a d John 
$54,000 raises his year's 
earnings to $152,44)0, llth on 
the PGA money list. 
The tourney has been 
plagued by rain. The second 
round was delayed from 
Fr iday  afternoon to 
• Saturday afternoon and Sun- 
day's play was washed out. 
The decision to play the 
final round on Tuesday 
marked the first time a PGA 
event had been extended that 
long since 1967. The tour- 
nament began last Thur- 
sday. 
Renner's second-Place 
finish netted him $32,000 and 
was the bust finish of his pro 
career. Cadle arned $17,400, 
double what he earned over 
all in the 20 other tour- 
nsments he has entered this 
year. 
Tied for fifth wer~ Mark 
Hayes, LouGraham and J.C. 
&lead at 13-under par 271. 
• One stroke behind them were 
Hubert Green and Michael 
Brannan. 
Last minute boot 
froml2-yard line 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  right foot "before the bail 
David Robb's 12.yard goal 
with 4:07 remai~g earned 
Philadelphia Fury a 2-1 
upset Tussday over Houston 
Hurricane in the opening 
game of their twogume 
North American Soccer 
League quarter-final p ayoff 
series. 
Frank Worthington, who 
led England's First Division 
In ~coring last season, set up 
the ~oring play with a pass 
• om the left side of the fleld 
that deflected off a 
Hurrleane player to Robb. 
Houaton had taken a l-0 
lead at 11:16 when Kal 
Han~vi took a pass from 
Juan Uarlos Michla, dribbled 
mound San Lukic and beat 
goalkueper Bob Righy with a 
Z-yard shot. 
Philadelphia outplayed 
Honston through the ~cond 
half, and Pat Fidelis scored 
on a rebound with 28:48 left. 
But the goal was disallowed 
as Fideits was called for 
l~e offdde. 
Fury finally tied the 
i~ore at 69:15, when John 
D~mpsoy met a ri~.t cross 
• om Radi Martlnovm wlm a 
A RUN 
FOR 
bounced, putting it in from 
six yards out. 
The second game of the 
series will be played Monday 
in  Houston. Should the 
Hurricane win that contest, a 
30-minute minigame would 
folio@ to decide the series 
winner. If the two clubs 
should be tied after the 30- 
minute session, a shootout 
would ensue. 
Alberta 
issues. 
an inv i te  
EDMONTON (CP) - -Marks  of Australia .beat 
Alberta will act as host of the Robert Bettauer of Van- 
t983 Western Canada eeuver and Derek Segul of 
Summa" Games. "and' will Toronto 7-6, 8-4; Ross Case 
invite the yukon and Nor- and Geoff Masters of 
thweet Territories to corn- Australia downed Joseph 
Brabenec of Vancouver and pete for the first' time, 
Recreation Minister Peter SteveRogul of Toronto 6-1, 6. 
T rynchy  announced 7, 6-1, and Bob Hewitt of 
South Africa and Heinz 
Tuesday. Gunthardt of Switlerland 
defeated Glenn Michibata of 
Misaissauga, Ont., and 
Wo~tanholme, 6-2,6-1. 
THE 
MONEY 
ZURICH, Switzerland 
(Reuter) -- Some of the top 
six'inters in the world will be 
vying today in an  In- 
ternat iona l  Amateur 
Athletic ~Federation track 
and field competition to see 
who is the fastest. 
A field of 34 sprinters will 
compete in 100-and 200, 
metre dashes and the runner 
• with the fastest combined 
time from the two distances 
will be awarded the Golden 
Sprint •title. " 
Included in the field will be 
Olymlfie '100-metre cham- 
pion Hasiey Crawford of 
Trinidad; Olympic 200- 
metre champion Don 
Quarrle of Jamaica; Com- 
monwealth Games 200-metre 
medallist Alan Wells of 
Britain and top Americans 
sprinters Harvey Glance, 
Honstobn McTear, Clancy 
Edwards, Steve Riddick, 
Steve Williams and Jamers 
Sandtord. 
The sprints feature a 16- 
event program involving 230 
athletes from 40 countries. 
Britain's Sebastian Coe 
will have a crack at the 
world 1,500-metre cord.' 
CUe holds the world records 
:or the. mile and 800-metres. 
Nicholas 
to hang. 
up suit 
LONDON (CP) -- Cindy 
Nicholas of Toronto has 
swmn the murky waters of 
the Engllsh Channel arecord 
eight times, but eager 
fingers may ~soon stop 
counting. The blonde law 
student is planning to retire. 
. Still nursing the aches and 
pains of her Aug. 4 two-way 
swim, which added two more 
feats to her swelling list, 21- 
year-old Cindy says It's 
taking her longer to 
recuperate hese days. 
,¢  , I m still feeling the aches 
and pains from that last 
swim and that was eight or 
nine days ago. After the 
international channel race 
on Aug. '23 and a few other 
swims next year, • who 
knows? Maybe I'll retire." 
"I've been swimming for 
17 years. I mean try staying 
in the same Job for 17 years." 
Nicholas was planning to 
'squeeze in another swim 
around Aug. 16 before the 
international race but she 
says if she did that extra 
swim she d be in no shape for 
the big race. 
"If I tried to swim before 
the race, and then tried to 
swim the International, 
there's no way I'd succeed. I 
just wouldn't," 
But the next neap tides are 
betw~n Aug. 31 and Sept. 2, 
and she may try another 
crossing then. 
"It depends on how I feel. I
• just don't know at this point. 
Calgary is the only city so 
f~r to have made a bid on the 
games. 
Aduj ar belts winner in 
Houston r ight -hand,  many lifetime decisions "" Expos were losing. Willie'.. Greg.~Jolmston...~,e; in 
Joaquin AnduJar p i toh~nga lmt  Montreal for the Stargell hit a two-run double two runs wlth his "first' two 
four-hitter, slugged an" ifi, Dominican hurler. Andujar 
side.the-park home run to 
deliver both runs and con- 
tinued his dominance of 
Montreal by leading the 
Astroa to a 2-1 victory over 
the Expos in a' National 
League baseball game 
Tuesday night. . 
Andujar apped a Bm Lee 
fasthali 400 feet in the second 
inning and chased team- 
mate Art Howe •home when 
Valentine w ~  ~the ball 
sail over his head, carom off 
the wall and bounce past 
him. 
The home run was the first 
by a Houston player at the" 
Astrodome since July 15, 
when JoSe Cruz connected, 
and the victory was An- 
dujar's 12th of the season -- 
a career high. 
It also was his sixth in as 
in the first, while Ed Ott major league hits -.-ali,~in, 
gave up a third-inning run started and. finished Pitts. San Francisco's even-run 
when Larry Parrish doubled hargh's five-run second as • fifth inning -- as the Giants 
to centre, took third while Pittsburgh won its fourth pammelledChinngo Cubs 8-2. 
Chris S~ier grounded out consecutive game and its 
and scored On a high bouncer 15th in their last 21. In the American League, 
Bobby Murcer's second 
to second by Lee, 10-10. Oft started the second, home run of the game, atwo- 
The victory kept Houston, inning scoring with a solo 
the National League West home run and capped it with run shot in the eighth, helped 
New York Yankees to a 6-5 
leaders, 4½ games ahead of an RBI single for Pittsburgh, victory over Texan Rangers. 
Cincinnati Reds, who which leads Montreal by 3½, 
trimmed Philadelphia . . . . . . . .  Fred Lynn drove in six ,, -m.  nusaeu ann joe Phillies 2.1 in 10 lnningu na . . . . . . . .  nma with two bome r~m, and 
" ~  ~' -~ 'Y~, '~_~-  :7¢ J ' , .  ~ '~ ~.~ ~ ~ "a  ~eston~l ; l~01t  : -~  hi,t,~r :ViO~ C0rrell ~,, < "-'~ ~.~ : =.: ~nd Gary Thomaason. auldmln~ ~__ee~m2, ~ ,~ . .~o ,  • mu~,,,xo 
"~y ' i~n ight  started the ' ~i two.run homer as Los u~.~zm wa ~,-, r~uc o~mm- 
Cincinnati 10th with a single, Angeles Dodgers backed neeota Twins. 
only the third hit of the game Burt Hooton's two-hit pit- 
off Steve Carlton, ll-10, and ching with nine runs over the German Thomas and Hen 
was sacrificed to second ins. t three innings to beat St. Oglivie hit two-ran homers 
before Correll took over. Louis Cardinals 9.0. as Milwaukee Brewers beat Kansas City Royain 5-2. A! 
Pittsburgh Pirates added a Lee Mazziili hit a two-run Bumbry's bases-loaded 
game tO their National homer and a triple and eingleinthel2thinalnggave 
League East lead when they scored five times as New • Baltimore Orioles a 2-1 
beat San Diego Padres 7-1 York Mete crushed Atlanta victory over Chicago Wldto 
while the second-place Braves 15-5. Fox. i 
LAST MINUTE SEES ACTION 
Seconds left for tie 0 • O .  ~ • . . L 
OTTAWA (CP) --  Peter Ottawa had control of play 
• Stenerson's 35-yard touch in the first half of the game 
"down catch with 57 seconds but managed only 10 points. 
to play lifted Ottawa Rough Edmonton was much 
Riders to a 24-24 tie with stronger in the second half 
Edmonton Eskimos in an but also had trouble getting 
action-packed Canadian poiuts. 
Football League game Receiver Ross Clarkson, 
Tuesday night, on a four-yard pass from 
Holloway, and fullback Mike 
That pass from ailing Murphy, onathree-yardrun, 
• Ottawa quarterback Con- scored the other Ottawa 
dredge Holloway followed by • touch downs. Kicker Gerry 
one minute an Edmonton 'Organ converted all three 
touch down by Brian Kelly Ottawa scores and booted a 
who caught a65-yard scoring 42.yard field goal but he 
pass from back-up Ed- missed on at least one other 
monton quarterback Warren seemingly easy field goal at- 
Moon. tempt. 
Halfback Angelo I Santucci. Santunei found'an open spot 
on a 47-yard prom-and-run i  the Ottawa secondary, 
play from quarterback Tom caught a Wllidnscn pass and 
Wilkinson and wide receiver scampered untouched for 30 
John Konlhowski on a 12- yards into the Ottawa end 
yard pass from Moon scored zone. 
the other major.~dmonton However, lan Mofferd re- 
scores. Dave ~diler con-" turned the ensuing kick-off 
vertcd ~il three and booted a tl0 yards but his touch down 
44-yard. field goal. 
The tie lesvee the Esldmos 
withe record of three wine 
and two ties while the Riders 
have three wins and two 
• defeats. 
The game got rolling early 
' in the third quarter when 
was called back to the Ed. 
monton 30 yard line because 
of a clipping infraction. 
Several plays later, 
Clarkson caught his touch- 
down pass from Holloway, 
atoning for dropping another 
touch down throw from 
Holioway in the second 
quarter. 
Bombers 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  
Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
proved they are only the 
third worst team in the 
Canadian Football League 
Tuesday night, defeating 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats 27-21. 
It was the first win of the 
season for the Bombers, who 
dropped their previous four 
games, The Tiger-Cats are 1- 
5, while Saskatchewan 
Roughriders are winless. 
The Bombers almost con- 
wingives them third worst 
viseed the cro~vd of 24,660 
that they wanted to lose the' 
game 'late in the fourth 
quarter; after Hamilton 
scored a touchdown to 
narrow the gap. 
On the next play, Gary 
Rosolowich, Winnlpeg's lone 
deep receiver, let Nell 
Lemsdan's kickoff bounce 
into the md zone for a single 
point, with more than two 
minutes remaining. 
Another Hamilton con. 
verted touchdown would Kicker Bernie Ruoff con- 
have given the Tiger-Cats a parted all three Winnipeg 
win, but they never got their majors and also booted two 
hands on the ball, as Gord field goats in the second half. 
Paterson made a clutch 
ascend-down pass .reception Brock Ayusley scored both 
to move the hall out of dan. Hamilton touchdowns, on 
ger for the Bombers. passes in the second quarter 
Winnipeg quarterback from starting quarterback 
Dieter Brock threw three Chnrlie Weatherble and in 
touchdown passes in the first the fourth quarter from Ed 
half, two to running back Smith. 
Jim Washington and one to ' Lumsden kicked two field. 
wide receiver Mike Holmes. goals, one in each half." 
All Seasonshave a 4-3 winner 
byDon Baker 
All Seasons defeated 
Terrace International 4-3 
in nine innings of men's 
fastbaH played at the 
~ivcrside ball park 
Tuesday night. 
The winning pitcher fo r  
All Seasons was George 
Kusch with seven strike 
outs, one walk and one 
wild pitch. For Terrace 
International the pitcher 
was Harold Cox who had 
17 strike outs and one  
wild pitch. 
No runs were scored in 
the game until the second 
inning when Frank Ridler 
of All Seasons hit a double 
and then went to home 
plate on a fielding error. 
In the same inning 
Terracer International 
scored its first points of 
the game when Hud 
Fischer was hit by a ball 
and was then replaced by 
Chris Hylnnd who hit a 
double and then scored on 
a wild thro~v to even the 
game at 1-1. 
For the next seven 
innings no runs were 
scored by either of the 
teams, All Seasons came 
close to scoring in the 
third inning when two 
men reached bases but 
were unable to score due 
to outstanding pitching 
by Harold Cox. 
Terrace International 
matched All Season's 
record for the third in. 
xdng in the fourth but 
once again the careful 
pitching prevented any 
runs from being scored. 
In the ninth inning All 
Seasons came up big with 
Ketly Robinson reaching 
first on a ridding error 
committed oy Terrace 
International's second 
baseman. Frank Rldler 
was up to bat next and h is  
performance won the 
game for his team as he 
hit a double, 
1 
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This SpaDe 
Is Reserved 
For Your Ad. 
COMING :EVENTSI 
t}  • ) 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 wordi or le~s 12.00 per 
Insertion. Over 20 words S 
centsper word. 
3 or more consocutlve In. 
lertlons $1.50 per lnlertlen. 
REFUNDSt 
Flrlt Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed hal been set, 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Imertlon. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.16 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 conto per agate lies. 
Minimum chsrge $5.00 per 
Insortlon. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL and 
TRANSIENT AD.  
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m; 2 days prior to 
pobllcatlon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
I 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES Skeins H*alth Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
SUBSCRIPTION Terrace, B.C. 
RATES 63|.4307 
Effedive The following are a few of 
' October 1, 1971 the services offered locally 
SlngleCepy 20c by your Health Unit Staff: 
ByCarrler mth3,00 CHILD HEALTH CON. 
By Carrier year 33.00' FERENCES: 
ByMall 3mth15.00 Held weekly at the Health 
ByMall 6mth25.0d Unit every Tuesday fr6m 
1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
By Mall year45.00 for an appointment. 
SanlorCItlzen year20.00 .Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary School on the 
British Commonwealth and fourth Friday of every, 
UnltedStstesofAmerlcaons month from 1:30-3:30 p.ml 
year S$.00 , Please phone for an ap; 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V|G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 63S..6357 
polntment. 
Babysltters who .bring 
children must have parents 
. written consent for im. 
munlzatlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
end Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
The Herald reserves the by appointment only. 
right to clssslfy ads under PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
appropriate hoadlngssnd to the year at Intervals •for 
set rates the)'ators and to 
determlnc poge lecatlen, expoctsnt parents. Phone 
The Herald rscerves the the Health Unit for deto s 
rlght~o rsvlse, edit, classify: and registration. . 
or relect any odvertlsemen~ HOME NURSING CARE 
and to  rstaln any snewer~ Nursing care In the home for 
directed to tho Herald Box those who need it on referral 
Reply Service, and to repay from their family doctor.: 
the customer the sum paid Terrace area only. 
for tho advertlNment and •HEALTH PARADE 
box rental. For 4 year old children. Held 
Box replies on "Hold" on third Monday of every 
Instructlohs not picked up month. Developmental, 
within 10days of expiry of an vlsi0n, hearing, screening 
sdvortlsoment will be done. Please phone for ap. 
destroyed unless mslllng polntment. 
Instructions are received. PRENATAL BREATHING' 
Those answering Box & RELAXING EXERCISES 
Numbers are requested not Held every Monday at. 
to send originals of ternoon at 1.2 p.m. 
documents to avoid loss. V.D. CLINIC 
All claims of errors In Held every Monday at 3:30 
2:00p.m.on day previous to sdvertlsemenfs must be 
deY at publlcatlon Monday to 'received by the publisher 
Friday. within 30 days after the first 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other than 
BUSINESSES WiTH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of 25.00 on II I  
N,S.F. cheques. , 
pobllcatlon. •
It Is agreed by the ad. 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of fsliure 
tolpubllSh an advertisement 
or, In. the event of. an error 
appearing In the ed. 
or by appointment. 
SANITATION 
The public health inspectors 
are now situated in Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any san.Station 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC • , 
H,eld' at 4612, Grieg Avenue, 
Heatingtests will be done b~' 
WEDDING DES¢RIP. 
TIONS: 
NO charge provlded news 
submitted wlthln one month. 
$5.00 preductlen charge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
Sl0.00 charge, with or 
without plclure. Subject to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED AN.  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Blrthl S.50 
Engagements S.50 
Mlrr lagn S.50 
D~thl S.S0 
Funerall $.50 
Csrcb of Thanks S.S0 
Memorial Notices S.50 
PHONE 43S4357 
¢l lul f led Advertising Dept 
I I I I 
I 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
Wslght Watchers msetlng 
II11_ ~ ",v~y TuelKley et 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
vertlsement as published referral from family doctor 
or community health nurse. shall be limited to the 638-115S. 
amount pold by the ad. LONG TERM CARE 
vertlser for only one In.' Offlceat No. 205.4621 Lazelle 
correct Insortlon for the Ave. Tel 635.9196. 
Pertlon of the advertising Assessment and planning for 
space oocupled by the In. 
correct or omitted Item only, 
.end that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ed. 
vertlslng tMt  discriminates 
against any Person because 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
• AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205.4721 
Lazelle. Tel * 635.9196. 
.Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabilitation done by 
~onsultant. 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S of his race, rsllglon, sex, CENTRE 
color, notlensllty, ancestry' Asupportservlceforwomen 
or place of origin, or becsuse 4711 Lszelle Ave, 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
yssrs, unless the cendltlen Is 
lustlflad by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
I I I  
13S414S 
Drop In: Monday to Friday 
- -  9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Open Thursday evenlngo -- 
7:30 P.m. to 10 p.m. (nc.ctf) 
OVEREATERS 
DO you feel you have s ANONYMOUS 
drinking prohtn, m? There is, meets Wednesday at S p.m. 
help at St. Matthew's Anglican 
Klflmat A.A. Construcflen 
Oroup in KIftmat: telephone, 
611-3713. 
MEETINGS: 
'Monday • Step ,~eetlngs. 
8:30 p.m, Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Nk~stlngs 8:30 p,m. United Blrihright Office 
Church. Alternative to Abortion 
Fridays. Open Meetings 0:30 3-4421 Lakelse • 635.3907' 
p.m. Skeens Health Unit, Wednesday 1 p.m. • 3 p.m. 
Klflmat General Hospital. and 4 p.m. • S p.m. or phone 
AI.AnonN~etlngs. Tuesdays anytime: Lisa 435.3144, 
- 0:08 p.m. United Church Carol 635.5134 (nc.tfn) 
(nc) . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Milts Memorial Hospital 
Auxlllsry would spprsclate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
thmls, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
denetlons t the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Salurdays between I1 a.m. 
•nd 3 p.m. Thank you. 
Avsltahle! 
Phone 43S.S436 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Mon, 11:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Moo. g p,m. • Alanon 
~kesna Health Unit. 
Th,lrs. or Sat. Ih 30 p.m. Mills 
Memorlol Hcepltol. (nc.tfn) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Melt every Tueedey night ai 
g In the Skenne Health Unit. 
For more Informatlen phone 
433.3747 or 635.3023. 
LAdles Slim Lint Club meets 
Monday evening--4:30 
p .m, - -Un l tsd  Church 
;beMmeM, Kltlmat. 
Ripe Retiree 
Abortion O,,t'.t,lllng 
8, Crisis LIne for 
Women 
S31.131l 
Church basement. Phone 
L10-4427 after 6:50 p.m. (nc. 
fin) 
Rebekah Lodge Rummage 
Sale, Saturday, August lgth. 
lOs.re, to I p.m. Oddfellowl 
Hall, 322| Munroe St. 
Denatlena of artlclus ac. 
cepted. Phone 633.2794 for 
further Information. (NC. 
leAuo) 
Rchekah Lodge Annual Tea 
and Bazaar, Saturday, 
November 10th., Oddfellows 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. (NC. 
1ONov.) 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring an exhibit of 
Toni Anley prints. August 8 
to August 28 at the Terrace 
Public Llbrsry Arts Room. 
WAN TED I)r)NA T tUNS This exhibit comae fronl the 
The Three Rivers.Workshop Vancouver Art Gallery. 
for the Handicapped are Olzm during library hours. 
looking for denatlens of any (nc-20A) 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded B.C. Old Age Penllonerl Tea 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. & Bazaar will be held 
Call us lit 635.22M between Saturday, November 3, 1979 
Is.m.and 3p.m.,wewlll try at the Terrace Arena 
to make arrsngemenfs for Banquet Room from 1:30 
pickup. .. p.m. to 4:50 p.m. (NC.gNov) 
Learn to make a Mexican 
'PREGNANT?' meal at Nortbern deLights 
NEEOHELP? Tuesday and Thursday 
Call Birthright for an Anguat14thond16th. Twatve 
alternative to abortion O'Ctock to 12:30. Tortllls's 
Phone 41:.4tS~ ,mytlme. fillings and refrllM beans. 
Room 233, Nechnkn f.~.ntre. (N.C-16A) 
FOR OUR -Receptionist Want~ 
r 
Kermode Frlencbhlp Centre WANTED Rustler camper--70 model, 
Sl~nsor A.A. 12 Traditions CONSIGNMENT & SALES . for medical reception !lka new must see to ap. 
Group every Wednesday FLOOR. Furniture, ap. starting Aug. 27, 1979. 
evening Tlme8--33 Kermode pllsncee, power tonls, hand! more Information phone 635- preclate 1976 z/~ ton GMC 
Slorrs 15 P.S.P.B. 16 foot FrlendehlpCentre4451Grleg .tools. Clean small cars, 7234. (c5-23A) ' 
Ave. Phone 635--4906-635-. motor bikes, bones, motors, runabout I~oat, twin 35H.P. 
4~07"-635--4205 (nc--2B or any other goods In SC-: G;yalereld~ctrlcstaHenglne. " 
Dec . )  ceptable condition. Phone 635--2317 (PS-- 
Terrace Auction Mart. Aug31) 
Corner of LekelN & Apetey 
CWLFallBazzarwlllbaheld 635.517:h (Cffn.l.M.79) . BaL'khoaforhlre. Phone635. G5014 belted 9" fires with 
49, HOMES 
FOR SALE .... 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 6454 or 635-6757. (Cfin.l.0e- chrome rime. 100 lb. propane 
p.m. at the Verltes Schoa! 79) tank. Phone 63S-2648. (c3. 
Gym. (Nc.24Oct) 17A) 
25. :PROPERTY 
Year of the Child INSIST ON T.E BES: FOR RENT , 
BANQUET 
& DANCE Concrete septic tanks In For Realtors Mobile Homo: 
Banquet Room In aid of cencretelnvestment, on Copper River Road In 
Terrace Child Development • Copperslde Estates. 01dfu uro guns- 
CanWe. SchmlHy's Excavating ; Roosonable rent. Phone 845- i w~t  have you. We buy. 
Cecktolls, Refreshments- 7 635.~ 7567. (c4-16A) | .Nil -swap • Wade. 
p.m. Dinner --  g p.m. (AM-6.6.793 ; I fr., .,mon , . ,  
i ~UEENSWAY ; ' '  _
Spec ia l ty  Seafood  ,. • 
Smorgasbord. FILTER QUEEN Q
Dancing to Follow . Jim 
Ryan's Dance Bind. sales and service For Sale: 30'"elecWIc stove. TRADING 
Sl5 "Single - -  $30 Couple Rotlulere sad broiler. Like 3:115 Katum St. 
To reserve a tame now call 4546 Park Ave. Terrace new. Please call 798-2433.. 
LlSa?ra. After Aug. 15 call (nc-sff) 
63S,4216. (nc-21S) ' 632.7249 Ph. 430.1613 " 
(AM.4.07.79) For Sale 30Inch white (Attn.25.5.79) 
KERMODE electric range In ext. con. 
BINGOSCHEDULES'1979 COLLIER EXCAVATING ditlon $150.00 Phone after 
S:30'PM 635-.2749 
.AUGUST~ . Backhoe Work  C3--16Aug) 
Tuesday, August 21, 1979.' PHONE 6354N0 after six 
Small Bingo Wanted to Buy: .i~tl~x)ard 
sunday, 'August 26, 1979. (AM.10.08.79) • mofcr with,l~, preferrably 
$2,0~,,00 Bingo Swlngtlme News ~ B~,~ 0v~,,~b~e 638.1613 
SEPI'EAIBER Dances, ads, for swingers In For 'Sale: 1978'~'amahe"lT ~ 21A) ' ' , - 
Tueedsy,*saptember 4, 1979. B.C. Est. 1969. $4.00 current 175 Dirt Blke~'~Excellent 
Smsll Bingo Issue or free dotalls. C.Y. condition ;Ohll/ 500 t~ll~.~ ,_~,,;,;~-,,~EEDED.., . . 
sunday,September 9, 1979. Club P.O. Box 2410 New Asking S850 OB0. For for.. Bide, Into town ~eekdays 
$2,o00.08 Bingo Westmlnlster, B.C. V3L SB6. ther Information phone 63~ between 8:15 a,m.. and 8:45 
Tuesday, September 18, 1979. (P20-7Sept) 5077. (p10-22A) ' a.m. Live on Old Lakelse Lk. 
Small Bingo 
• ~, Rd. near ~eex Red & White. sunday, September 23, 1979. GEMINI EXCAVATING 1977 (:B750F Supersport.: 
S2,000.08 Bingo LTD. Hondo with windjammer.. Will pay for gas. Phone 638-. 
1753after 5:08 p.m. (nc.cffn. OCTOBER (Was Andrews), Low mileage. Excellent_ aft) 
Tuesday, October 9, 1979. Backhoe Work (x)ndltlon. Phone ~IS.3824. 
Small Bingo Hourly & Contract (PI0-22.A) 
Sunday, October 14, 1979. L1S-,1479snytlme 
~,000.08 (AM-6-6.79) 1978 Honda, 125 co, for sale. Wanted to buy-old car and 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. ~ : .... : Read* aed~cllrt blke,~:,Very~l .%~T~.~] f f . i _c /~ 
• good condlt|ou~,~ Prim: ;MOG,~ 
"' Phone 638.112~(~21A) 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 28, 1979/: 
I,%000.00 Bingo 
WANTEO TO PURCHASE 
NOVEMBER GOVERNMENI" 1976HondsGL 100 Excaltent ; (BCRIC) B.C; Resources Sunday, November 4, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 13, 1979. ASSISTANT2 535--2154 ASk for Mlke.(ffn): tberes. Please phone: 635.. 
Small Bingo ~" ~ ": ,11226. ~ot. 105 Cedsr Grove 
OF B.C.. condition new tires Pho~l!; Investment Corporation 
OFFICE 
FOR: Ministry of Attorney ,1330 Scott Ave. (C20.TSept) Requlred Immediately: 
Sunday, November 18, 1979. General--Provincial Court 1974 Honda C0550-.4 23,000 hoarding homes In Terrace 
$2,008.50 Bingo Judlclsry, Terrace, B.C. miles 6000 on engine and area for high school students 
Tuesdey, November 27, 1979. REQUIRES: 1year clerical transmlelon new rear, from the communities of 
Small Bingo experlenco end a typing tlre,cheln,beflery,ollceoler.. Iskut and Telegraph Creek. 
epoed of 50 w.p.m. Auxiliary Phone Mark after 6PM at IS Foot Stercratt. 120 HP 1.0 Phone 635.7127 -- 8:30 a.m. • 
DECEMBER pcoltlon from August 1, 1979 (Prince Rupert) 627--71~ used 100 hours..complete 4:30 p.m. (c10.29A) * 
Tuesday, Decemhor 4, 1979. to end of November 1979 for P5---20 Aug ) with Waller and depth 
Small Bingo three (3) days per week on a '~ 
Sunday, December 9, 1979. continuous bssls. Canadian 1979 GSTSO E Suzuki sounder. U,500. Phone 63.5. NEEDED Imrnedlately or 
~,008.08 Bingo citizens sre given (Special) Brand new 1300 3436. (c5-17A) by Sept. 1st. Part or fully 
furnished house or trallor. SmalITUesdaY'BIngoDeCember 10, 1979. SALARY:preferenCe'S946.50 per month $5200.00RM SaddleFirmseat435_2368SIssy bar 1977 Heavy Hauler boat No basement sulto •please. 
Sufidey, December 23, 1979. pro rated plus Isolation c5--20 AUg)  trallerwlthorwlthoutpower References supplied. No 
13,000.00 Bingo sllowance of $52.80. winch. Deslgnsd to haul 24 mt~ 
foot boat. Phone 635.4777..19~i Phone anytime 638 .(p2.1SA) Obtain applications from 
For more Information and returnto: (Cffn.1-08-793 
phone: 
Attorney Generals Office 'For Sale: Riverboat, motor Northwest College an. 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP Attention; Mrs. Norris SURPLUS FURNITURE and Waller. Phons 635.9391 tlclpates a full-time student 
SOCIETY nbr. 15--4,546 Park Avenue SPECIALS evenings o r  635.5144 enrolment In excess of 400 
44S1 OREIG AVE. Terrace, B.C,, Brand new sots beds from weekends. (p10.21A) thl~ Septembor. Llmlted~ 
TERRACE, B.C. 1350.00 dormitory space or 
VIE 1M4 PRE.SCHOOL TEACHER. Chesterfield and Chair N foot fll;erform Babe. 233 somet imes  s tudent '  
$398.00 . Mercrulser. Loaded. Phone preference causes some'. 
61.t4956 SUPERVISOR EQUIRED: Brand new doubfe beds• 638.1870 after 6 p.m. (plO. students to seek ac. 
(NC.23Dec) Stewart Playschool requlrsa' commodetlon off campus. TO 
s teacher.supervisor tor the SI40.00 21A) assist both landlord and 
Showing presently et the fall. Prerequisites are High One only used hlde.a.bad 
Kltlmet Museum Is School graduation or with chair S100.00 16 foot East Coast dory. student he college will post 
equlvatent and have com. Used sofas and chairs from Fllleronrs & IlcenHd trailer, notices of available houelng. 
"AQUATIC EXOTICf', a prize.winning display of pleiad Eorly Childhood 140.00 Phone63S-;075. (PS.16A) People In the Terrace 
Used kitchen sets $63.00 and Thornhlli area who are In. 
seallfe of our ocean on loan Development Studies. up. terested In renting rooms, 
from Victoria. Persons holding their B.C, Used stoves for sale: 12 foot Glass Craft room and board, or suites to 
Boaters, flehermon, Teachers Primary Car. Used refrlgorstors Speed boat with controls and students msy list these 
outdoor people snd folks tlflcate may also apply, PUly rope sold by tho roll c start 40 HP Johnson motor, accommodations ot the 
Interested In our nature and although additional courses Its pleasing and esthetlcal may be requlred. Forfurther only at $30.00 roll. Many .Also ono spare 40 HP Student Services Office In 
more bargains at the Johnson motor Phone 635-- the college, In person or by 
aspect should not miss this Information call 636-9172 or Terrace Auction Mart Sales 5967(P3--16 Aug) telephone at 635.6511. (a18. 
exhibit during August and~ 636.2785ormsil applications 31A). 
September. to Box 591, Stewart, B.C. VOT Floor 4434 Lakelle Avenue 
Museum hours: 12.5.ex. IWO. (c l7 .313  635.5372.(Clfn.1-0&793 .24 Foot 1976 Relnell OMC Wanted to rent by respon. 
cept Sundsys. 1974 Ford Courier P.U. 650 engine 175 H.P. New 5S VHF slble couple with two 
(nc -28Sept )  NEEOEDIMMEDIATELY Tr iumph Bonn l tv l l l e  channel. New furuno children, 2 or 3 bedroom 
Babysitter In the Kalum motorcycle 7V~ Foot Sun sounder and mlckey mouse home or trailer. Phone 638. 
Strcetareeforagyesrold. Seeker Camper. Call after Flymo brldgo with all 1594.(P10.23A) 
The Geallory Gift and Craft From3p.m.to12p.m.4deye 6PM 635--5903(P3--17 Aug) controls. 2 batteries--runs 
Store le now being operated on-gdeysoff. Phone 635-3962 on either Or both,plain Wanted to rent on or before 
by Northern Delights Fond between 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. or trim.Alcohol stove and Ice August 31 preferably out of 
Coop. New hours are: 10 Terrace Hotel at 635-2231. ForSate:one16ft.cedarand Imckfrldge.MustSellS12,008 town. Phone635.693S, sfter S 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday (Cffn.3.08-79) through Saturday. Open late fiberglass canoe. $350. Onei.~, or OBO Phone 624---5527 p.m. (P10.17A) 
Friday evonlngs, beginning edJuatsble queen size steel (CS--20 Aug) Reliable young teaching 
bed frame• with casters, couple with new baby 
August 1,tth. (nc.t/n) Exper ienced cocktai l  Brand new - $40.' One pair moving from Vancouver 
waltresces for The Cove "Tucks" boys slce 3 ekatos, require accomodatlon for 
• Supper Club & Disco. Apply New. $35. One arber.lte top .... Aug. 15 or Sept. 1. 
at 363. 508 Second Ave. WeM, dining rm. table • 135. 1 50 For Bale: 0 HP Yardman Preferrably 2 bedroom, Prince Rupert, B.C. 624.3189. 
mm Bushnell sporting scope, tractor with 36" grass curler. Please contact Laurie at 6.~. 
(c10-24A) New. $90, One 1~4.8V~ ft. Good cendltlon. Phone 635- 5897. (C2-I0,15A) 
OK. camper. Sleeps 2.. 7043. (pS.ITA) 
Mr.J.T.MacKsywlsheeto : FIREFIGHTBR Complatewlth 3-way frldge, URGENTLY REQUIRED 
annooncethe msrrlageof hie Diofrlct of Terrace stove, furnace. Excellent for Sept lstApt for house for 
daughter, Marney Jean condition. 11,400. Phone 635- responsible couple furnished 
MacKay to Robert C. Reid of Applications are Invited for 5273. (p5-21A) or unfurnished. Phone 638-- 
Glhoons, B.C. on May 27, 1979 tho .J~41tlon of FlreFIghter 1203 office hours or 635--4661 
In Scerborough, Onterlo. by the unclerslgned prior to 
Mr. and Mrs. Reid will be August 17, 1919. Salary and For Sale-- Kitchen tame, New large housekeeping evenings (P5-20 Aug) 
visiting Terrace on Sstur. benefits per Union Co~trsct. etecWohomt rsdlsl radio--, room, sultana for working 
dey, August l0atwhlchtlme Additional Information and record player, hldseway man. Stove, frtdgn, Responsible young couple 
a reception will be held for Application Forms may be lounge, recllnsr chair, everything furnished, need 1,2 or 3 bedroom house 
central location separate or Waller within 15 miles of thelrfrlendsfrom:lp.m.toS obtslnect from the FIre Chlef, varloua other Items. 1970 entrance Parking" and town. Good references 
p.m. at the bride's home at C.C. Best, 3215.3 Eby St., Cadillac. Strqwberry plants " ' 
2700 Eby Street, Terrace, Terrace, B.C. to give away. Phone ~ aMovlslon Included. Phone available. Phone 638-- 
B.C. (cI.1SA) (Aa.3JI,1O,15A) 3885 (P3) 63S--214S. (P3--16 Aug) 1249(P.~-20 Aug) 
Responsible working girl to 
share furnished 2 bedroom 
Waller. 638.0332 after 5 p.m. 
anytime weekends, (Ctfn.10- 
08-79) 
3 bedr~6~" q(~n basement , ;  4 , ,  , 
home for as! e. Carport & 
paved driveway. Fully 
landscaped. In town. Drive 
by 4703 Webber then phone 
635.5128 after 6 p.m. for 
appointment o view. (C5- 
16A) 
i ~| i . . . .  
1974 3BR *Knidht doublewlda 
sltuoted, on';t~  acre land. 
eceped lot' On Copporslde 
Subdlvlslon. Hss veg. gar. 
deh , "  g reenhouse ,  
smbkeho(Js~-a'nd shed ; Ex¢ 
Conditl'o~.Pieaed call after 
SPM ~-~014 
(C10--27Au~I, ~ 
4 bali's ~ -hduso, full 
basemeqt~  :ftFeplaces, wall 
to wall carpet~ .~ Rumpul 
r~m started'.'i~rge cornet 
lot In new sulXllvlslon. See at 
.~142~tn. VlSt~ GT phone 635 
2402. Full prlce"°~4,508. (ca 
24A) '":~:: 
A modern 3'.bedroom home 
on Skeena Street wlth furl 
basement. 1 roughed In 
fireplace, one completed 
fireplace, full carpeting Ir 
dining room, living 'r*oom 
and bedrooms. Price In 
cludes frldge and stove 
Drive by 2812 Skeena, thee 
Inquire st 635:6802. (P2G 
29Aug) 
Gessen Creek suedlvlslon 
.Almost new 2 BR, 
Ilvlngroom, kltchendlner, 4 
piece bathroom entrance, 
hell. All good slzo. Un. 
iflnL~ed 4ull: basement. New 
|partlell ~. ~cleared. 148~000| 
Phone 635--3265 (P5--20 
Aug) 
',h 
7 
i 
~r l  TI~T on H~d 
.floor, Air ¢ondltlonld,' 
Located 8t 4633 L lkt lse 
Avenue. Phone 63S-SSSS. 
(¢tfn-l-0e.~) • 
Warehouse or manufec, 
hfflng Ipeue Iv l l labl l  Ira. 
medistely. ST00 square feet,'. 
Downtown IOCltlon, Phone 
~'7~40.  (C~n-1~791L  , 
, .'1974 Cervette. Leather' In, 
!Wentod to rent by relies?Is twlor, P,S, P D., power 
. werklng couldo 3or 3 Ixlrm. "wln~iows, megs "& racilals. 
u..~u o~r u; rmn~ ~ Tilt & t.0.,~,.,.,., st.. .! . .  I" STAHD 
i~. .  I~._.6~441_4 between g roof, 3S0.auto. Aiklng ' TBNDINO 
CONTRACTS' ~AMT4.U'M_ Kovorom:os 15,800.00. Phone 63s-3gsg. 
~OValleDII (P--g--Aug 24) .(l~l.17A ) . Belled tenders for the 
following, stand tending 
:_ '., . .. ' ;;- ' " "] . ;. COflWICt(I) will be recelvad 
" ' " . . . . .  " "." ;;~::"~; ./bY the Re01ooal Manager, :Roll able y.oun.g mlrr led 1977 Flroblrd -Por~U~e.. ; ; ; . . . . , .  -, =. . - - , . . . , . . -  
~Ol0  WOUla like • laP. . . ' - , - . . .  , . . .AA  ,.~.%~, mmm,,~ v, ~.u.w,w, r,,,,w 
. . . . . . .  ~,~auw m,. wum ' " t dates . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Rupert, B.C., on  ha Ixlrm, house Apt.or t r l l l l r  • Hee~re,,AM--FM ~ . , . .~. , . . ,~  
for 1 phone ~ • , . ,v, .  ,,~,,-. , .... ~ . . . . . .  __4~061 endCB built In ~ ]~,011 ,.e,,.,,,,,,t~T103171SJs 
sP'm,~C]Q-,.AUg 20)" .0rlgJneJ I~lHm, EXC'; O(lfl.. & RP-/~w~Thundwblrd.  
. dltlon, .Phone 63i--14S$ Ranger District Torreco. 
(C10--27 Aug)' Number of  hectares ~9.4. 
• .~.lowlng data August 30, 1979, 
.lisvlng Ranger Station 8t 
For Sale 197g Z--28 Camera f-00 o,m. 
Phone 63~--3471.(C8--20 Deadllno for recolpt Qf 
Aug) tenders Is  1:30 p,m, Sap. 
~mhar 6, 1979. 
Tenders must be sub. 
miffed on 1ha form end In the 
Lot for ceUo et Copperelde 
Estates. Phone 63S-7081. 
(P20.17Aug) 
Lot for MIo by owner. 7d4 
.~no Street Thornhlll srse. 
$13,000.g0, easy terms. 
Phone 383.3755. (P24.24Augl 
10 ocrue, ysor round creak, 
197S Ford F-350 dx4. 3S0-V.S, 
P.S., P,B, Complete with 
canopy, 2S ch|nnal ¢,B,~ 
~NIn C.D. oriels, O ~ock tape; 
player. Evonlngs ploane 
phone 635.7S17. (¢tfn.1.0e.79)' 
i97e Ford Bronco 4xd. V|, 
P.S., P.D., auto. Like new - -  
Immaculote Inisrler. Priced 
to sell. To view phone 6,11. 
1~,  (pS.~IA) , 
Fo~ sale: 1956 Courier 9S, 37 
panoan|er bus, 471 GM 
dlueal. Lmm then $1,~ miles 
II~ct l i l t  melor overhaul. 
onvelopoo Oul~lled which, 
with pertl~lar|~ may be 
obfl~lned from tho Forest 
Ranger(s) Indicated, o r  
from the Regional A~. Sager, 
Mlnlstry of Forexto, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. ~ 
.~o lowest or any terider 
will not neceloarlJy be ac. 
espied. 
7MS call for Tender la 
ondor th i  t l rml  of The 
Canlda British Columbia 
In tens ive  Fores t  
Management Agreement, 
(e10~24A) 
'][be Hera ld .  Wednmday,  August  16, 1779, Palls ? 
p ox]ce 
min i  ,n .m ~;oun ,~r .n  avert-ed order which may affect your 
rl0hte, .You may ~teln  ars 
further Information from the 
COUrt offlue st ~0 101 ~all,* 
2rid Floor, 311 Pine it. North, sir " He Mid he II conald~'in8 ~udneem~m and others 
; Sulte lg7,~mmlns, Ontorlo a whether to h i re  o zeourt~ ta ld~ cold comfort from. 
P4N 61(6, . " ! hat ium'd, leave hle Do'l~'man ' police plans have been'. 
The court will hold a la teTuesdey- -~ lmst  for ~ happenedin Bathurst, N.B..pinkoher in_eKe.building calling Metropullten In- 
hserlngotthoMmoaddren the tL~e I ~ -  when (thesceneoforeo(mtpo, ca overn~t, or atey In It vextigatlon and 8ec_ur!ty 
on Auguet. 37, I~  ot 9:30 negotiators for. the i -  strike)," Kerry HiSsing, ~m~f .  ,~;-.,,,. . . . . .  (Cm~c~) LM,~e rncay 
e.m. or ea 8son after that toga Police Aeas0oittion owner of a g~op,  amid in AMocseUon J~'ee]diUt VlC noon, Chuck Merchfldon, 
tlmo. ae tho cue can be re4~ed a momorandum of ' an interview., HninseidMoudaythatmem, Metropolitan'e northern 
heard, if you do not como to qpreemont with the city. '!Some d the nicest peopls bets will rsepond only to ~skatchewan o~raUone 
maneger, in an in- ~ohearlng, gn erdw mey.~ ~da~l of the a~ent ,  you nan ~ect can become ~e?.mdee If there is a said 
made In your eb~nca end i rcathed after more than five ~J~wsblc~ at some time, 
• enforcad 8galnet you, . horn of negotLnUone with I wouldn't be naive to l i t  "The firet attontlon would ten, iew. 
• You may also obtain In. ecnellletor Bon Dune|n couldn't happen in be to the IZ'Ot~tion of life He zeld ~ 160 full.and 
formstl0n about his maffor attending, ~ not ~se~d ~,atoon,"  'and limb and secondly parttime oteff would be 
from tho Procuplne gad nudbm a' roUflcatlon vote H ~  oatd he thin)J g pro ~"  work~ overtb~e tnd the 
DI4trlct Children's Aid ~ thel)nilcemen. A date fo~. "brook.I- and theft of Rveral " ~e~ Would be no regular company mlght bring in, 
Society, S4 Algonquin the raWicatJon vote has no~ J~mdgu~ ot !118 I_tore isat patrol1, but offices would extra tafffrom otherofffose 
Doulovard East, ~mmlns, ~ set* WOO~ Wan a ~ O! someone man. telephones and would' arotmd the county in the 
~ter lo  P4N 1,42. Area code The polloemen, voted preparing for a oolite strike, teeUh, in court u uauJ,]. , eves of a strike. 
.. ~S-2~.  ~ the wcakmd in favor ' 
(A3"lSAU.)' Of ~ If their eon~eet 
dispute with the dty could 
not be resolved, 
Before the ogreanent was 
Reasonable board required rmmrt~l~Ched' ooeurttYan unprecedentedfinns had 
• for 3 quartor horcea for ~m~cl- for their se~vioee 
wlntor months,. Phone 635. and eome ~e~enwere  
, 7001. (CS.16A) te]Jdng about "~inl RunM 
Tuesday and soisntiste said Fighter purchase dicknMexicothe flcklewindaof the Gult Oftondl01t.re,pUsh tWO huge 
• "We have some pretty 
Oil fouls resort 
~ 8  CHRIS'rl, Tex. in currents that follow t~e 
~pre~ietable gulf winds, 
Wuhed uhore on ~eMc ~dd~ ~ually ][/ck up in late 
Texas • resort beaches .a f ternoon,  ndaht drive some 
the scattered p=tohze to 
the hordpacked sand 
beaches. 
COant 8uord offlciola 
continued to scorch the 
Oil on the mi ly  cleaned 
beaches was the lzeat on. 
vLronmental won? ~t ,nd  
by the spill, RoI~,Ca uld. 
S~lentlota ore moat con- 
cerned about ksepg~' the 
dime out of the envb'ou- 
• mentally se~IUve Lquna 
Madre, between Padre 
Island and the mainland. It BRITISH COLUMBIA 
HYDROAND d lay d till fall ehmble cmemtr,t/one not Ten ,  oout fo r , " revarm is home to eoveral va,t~se orchsrd, amelluebln, vlewgf Phene ~ISSS7O offer S :~0 POWER AUTHORITY' 
Skuene River. 140,000 O.B.e. p,m, (1~17A! Invltoo tender/or supply e e now predioted to hit the current" scientists hope of wll~ffe and Is o breeding 
Phone &llklS0S..~10.17A) . , • of Cedar 1 labors. ; . . . . cout, b~theyco~dbJ.twJ.th n dEbt drive the off back Irotmdforebdmpandothar 
" ~ "  I~  CJ7 JNp,  P,S,, P,O,, ' . Reference No, Q~41Sl (YI~AWA ((~P) - -  Cabinet October, .with the fleet of a.ve~.,,Id~h,.t ~.lmg_e.m. me toward the gins m.  Rob- marine ~N.  
!Oaerumroomontlall|nam oversize tirol. 7,200 km CluslnnDatet~tAuguet1979 lsnotcal~)tedtoeolentthe used Zraman F-1M still a .wE. :  mo.~oun.~o~n,  ion  a id  such a COnTent, AooutguaMtoumbal in-  
own, ~klng ~ ,  ~ M~ ODO, ~ ,  ~cai  --" , new: ~ ~ unW ~k~ree  eonte~.  ' oz me u.~. pleu.onm. ~eamc ~'on~ when so~ly  and i ~  pro~dve ~s  at 
~7.  (pS-~A) ~, Ben. (nc4ff) " Sealed tenders, clearly ' l~mewed ~te~l t  in ~e. and . At.moapn.erto. Ad. ~utherly~mmteooltlde, is ~oanuther lypeHintothe 
. " - - - - "  . . , . merknd oa'a~ve.reh~enced . . . . .  ' . . urnmman ~'."14S, ooupZ.On muaa~emn, s~entmo co. thouKht o he ~mewhere off ~oon and have ~u l?m~ 
I acre c.noico corner 1M7. Ferd V~' ton,-Good will be received in Room &ikA , .dhm 'wit~onbinet.ap.reoeonpuu.on. ordL~tor for the ~ thecout, I)ut lt had not yet rcad~atM'mu~l l~ i ,  the , 
properw, wire vacant i~ on running condition; IW00 firm. 1~6, B.C. Hydro and Power J'liJ.J~q[;;Jl.-I,(~l, ' . with eco.nem~e mu~ an.o a saree that hal seen been found, northern entrance. 
.corner. 4.remalun.lm plus 3 Ph0n163SS09S..;(p~.1?A) Authority Building, 970 . " new paruamonta~ eemo.n.~ usembled to rankle the • 
,mar - -nouze .  onop. N.W ' :Burr, rd Street; Vancouver, U - - - - -  e - -  - - - -  virtually ensures mere wut. Foliation threat. ~ 1 
wel l / r  IO~ of waters 3 big For sale': I~  ~Ford 303 B,C ViZ1YSontll 11'00AM J L~r ] [ lUY~ he no decbdon on the !~,~ "Idon'tman~re]Ldfrom,, " ' U " s a) o 
~rdena, :th;:~ ~ !owns. rebulltplus¢4tr.enlmleelon, 1~'.8"itlme, cloelng ~tee as " -T - - - " "C~- - .  h"0n f~.t~" co_n~act fo~ nothlt' hein|ald.e f Theres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ar t i s te  s w ] a n w
,Many ex s c0 e l  11,500, OwMr ieovlng "toWO -- .-k,~- .. ~ '  ; ~ ' d 1 many weeks, Tne g~ in8 ' th oz~ecable ~ • . 
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. Illi I • " . . . .  . a i~ag on  the  e~o~0my ~ t  te r ra  ~ f~mt wI I#A • ' mo . . . . . .  Numerous off patches government In the 1977 murder and face trial in I PROPERTY i ~me . nwgo~ into it slim by, the Rovernment 
| FORSALE I 1973 Chev. Cheyenne ~Ton --th~ugn.royaliti.e~ on.off m~ha~tore~o~tecon  loomed off leO.kilometre, pq land  murder of her October. 
' l~.U. Him Ou 8,8 ananeturanps--~commg ,~ " lo~Padrelaland,ethinsn/t husband, • Fratianno, now o 
. . vy ty pen. 'out of keta across the trout clauses, inoluding [160ecrssIn Toploy, B.C.,,i , , . . . , o  , ,  , ,  I . .  _ _  oo. ,and Rompe.  o, de. b  dollar tom'ist stone at either by Law en.foreement meat w i the ,  ham already 
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I EP'Gi[,',~ I "" ~"~h~e~'~na";',a~'r;~ to  pile up." the General l)ynamica P.16 off Brownsville et the informant , conspired to In anomer trial 18at year, 
I T'e~race, e c i over g400 Pn"~ne'~"7"~ 1977 • 31 foot Wlldemsss Gray, MP for Windsor an final contends, southern Un of Texca, U S murder Rompenalero. .l~rarJenno testified that he 
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SNghettl.Steak houae. For . . . .  ~ _  productive octJvitv, perhaps nay mere eacx. ~om I.S equm'e metrue to 3.S More a lmost  ~'e~ulatJoas ~ made his remarks 
I~7 LIng ~rulssr, soft ~op & ~; more Information apply ............................... to theprovincu. MoKinoon says Canada mluareme~eL . ere ezeentlal to prevent while re leanlnga draft 
t ,~ mrc~m ,.sTem mggllI noro Top, laura nlgnway seeing age and a smell ~....  ,.,,,,,,~o..~m~ ~.a . , , - -  .u . . . . .  .~,, , . . . . . , ,  Gray wu feasting to a wouldnegotletewiththeU,S. Scientists were vsr- public .exposure to toxio report written by the in- 
rm.m e nf ut~jrt,,If to' ,,v . . . . . . .  vv,~, ~, . . . . . .  w, . . . .  ,,,,,m,. ,!1,1,, ~.v,~v,.,v!j, ~,a,, ,.m~,mt 1~^~',!n~, ,nm *k. lit Wathlnmnn hmnaht *h,, tieulMly eouoerned e~ut chmnlca!.s which can came teraae~ey toxic iul~t~cal 
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' ~u  a.,'~_~'0.~.~ Troller Court. Phone ~ dayl. (C10 . |SA)  ...................................... 
• " 97N. (lOS tTA) 
V3L 
(c1041A) 
1969 VW Van. Partly cam. 
perlzed. Please phone ~IS. 
MSS. (CS.lSA) 
197;.  13xdO 2 bedroom 14 foot HolldelTe travel 
trailer. Asking 'S3900.00. 
Bendix trailer. Set Up In Phone 6SS-5138 after 6 p.m. 
Woodland Hel3hto Trailer (CS.16A) 
Pal;k, Fully furhlshed. 
AIklng 112,000.00. Iklll.i~S. 1976 Bonalr 700 tent trailer. 
, .Slag0.00. 3 bedronm houce. (C6-1,7A) ~ 
11191. 1~x70 Monco mobile. Phone 63S.9593. (PS-16A) 
home. Unfurnished, set up & 1974 8 foot Okanogan cam- 
skirted in local troller park. per, Complete with stove, 
furneco & 3 way frldge. ~one 635-9736. (¢tfn.l.~- 
A~klng S!400.00. Excellent 
condition. Also 1 recon- 
AkJnt ulI--Dlpfomet 1~X48 d l t loned  Remington  • 
Mobile Home. Many extra|, typewriter. 4174.00. Phone 
COn halean by appointment 
only .Phone 63~--:~1S af ter  
SPM(CS---20 aug ) ~. 
For Sale: 12X6S 3 Br. Mobile 
.home with finished 10x~4 
addition zet  up In a 
landKaped 81~t 'In • Thor- 
shill trellert)erk, Call ~11-- 
1269 for appointment to view 
(PS--20 Aug) 
I 
For sags: ~4x~l. ~7 thr~ 
bdrm. fully furnished 
Skirted and fenced In town 
troller court. Also one acre 
cleared lot in New Remo. 
One 15 gallon water pump. 
Phone &IS-2467. (pS-~A) 
~:.. 
I II i I 
hllnit.|oIIim|T 
|80  
hrald 
Olaoolflodo 
~15.~73.  (PS-lSA) 
For Safe--mini motor home. 
UO00.00 Phone 635--2761' 
after 6PM(P3-Auo 16 
J 
197S GMC customized van.I 
Custom Nine Job. P.S,, I 
P.B. Lots of axtrea. Mustl 
be ~ to be eppreclsted.I 
Phone 43S-31~1. A~k for| 
NUbL (stf.ffn| l 
NOTICEOF ' 
APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE Is hereby given 
that an application will ha 
made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for s change of 
name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the "Change of 
Name Ar~/', by Me:. LAURA 
JENNY/.ACOURSE of 3707 
River ~'lve In Terrace, In 
the Provlncs of British 
Columbia, as follows:. 
To change my nares from 
LAURA JENNY 
LACOURSE to  LAURA 
JENNY REIBIN. 
Dated thl8 14th .day of 
August, A.D. 1979.. 
Laura Jenny Lac0urue 
(pI.lSA) 
G ngster'swldow 
fund tO death 
containing a projected the Iranians. He wan.to to Robinson mid s computer U.S..Council on Environ- NEEDS AUTHORITY 
growth rate for the fund, know ff the Iranian planes predicted the slick would _meats quality, said The report ceid leplation 
which was eatablbhed in can be bought at rockbottom come within three kilo- ~,,.em.y. .. is needed to stralgthon U.8. 
197g to recaive 30 pur cent of prlou, giving Canada what metres of the beanh but In the~wo~kplane alone, ~vernment authority over 
41 tO r theprovinca'sreyenuefrom is wldely oonnldered the bolt narrowly miss it. He max,. than.100:000 we zero the cosmetics induemy, to 
non.renewable resources, air defense fighter in the warned, however, that a are mme v?d ~ diecaen year provide for the dean-up of 
. The fund coutalned 114.7 world. Idlaht change In the wind u. 8 .z~ult ox phyaloal auto toxic dumpu, and to nm~ove 
~ o n  ~ ~ 31 0 f ~ ~ , , . _ _  , . . . J " . "1' " would put it on the ahere, chemical hazsrca," sa!d barriers preventing the 
I (]on t uImK Ulere IS it . . . . . . .  Sclenilm said the off from co--all chairman uun Speth. ~utr~g of trade secrets and 
LouYearHyndmanand AIbert has Treasurerestimated ~ g.oon an.ante ox m~,t  the runaway offshore "Occupational exposure to confldmtlal date involving 
It will Mow to U.3 bfllinn by IP)m8 mronln nut I w.omun Mexican well lxtoo I, more carcin~ene ( aster-causing toxic chemicals. 
next year. . want to ,,pea. up me O~d than 800 kilometrm to the qanta) is a factor in an earl- "We can't wait around for 
rtunJt , Mclunnon ea u "Some provinces have as- -pc-- y mouth In the Bay of Cam- mated~ per sent.to 39 per people to. s.tart .d~p.l~g 
ready received small lo~e ~t~csaay. , peche, Wu ~ offehore emt ox all cases of cancer," before we ~ regmatmg." 
b~m the fund," Grey sald, 
"The Canadian Pension Plan 
is o precedent for this kind of 
thlng with money loaned at 
low lntermt rates to the 
1~, v~rea. 
'Loans from the heritage 
fund could abe be uzed for 
or ind-.trlal projects -- 
thinp u the tar mmde 
and developmmta in the 
enmlW Indum~ea. 
"Another proJNt, about 
which I have a pmJonal 
oounem, could be to help out 
the Caryaler plants in 
Windsor. The plants need 
retoolln8 so they can make 
mnallor, more energy ef- 
flclent ears. The loans would 
• he ~Jar~mtecd by tha federal 
~vernment. This would be 
important for the whole 
Canadinn economy." .
@ 
Career 
Opportunities 
We presently have an opening for an IndiVidual with 
at least two to three years office experience nd good ' 
typing skills. This person should also be familiar with a 
variety of office machines. 
This poaltlnn Is temporary for seventeen weeks, 
however, the prospects of permanent employment are 
excellent. The starting salary Is S1,01S.00 per month, 
currently under review. 
If you possess the above qualifications and are In. 
tereated In working In modern, congmlel |urroun- 
dings, pleale apply In person to our Personnel Office, 
at: 
British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority 
SSS0 Kslth Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
ViE 4R5 
N.B. All applications received during the last three 
months w i l l  be given full consideration. 
(et4,15) 
Require4 a 
SECURITY 
ATTENDANT 
DUTIES: Under the generet supervision of thi 
.Supervisor of Residence to perform cecurlty 
checks of ths campus: to supervise the 
residences and certain student activities; to 
control access to the campus and buildings; to 
make relevant Investigations end reports; other 
duties aa assigned. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Grade 10 minimum or 
equivalent; Induelrlal First Nd "C" Certificate 
(or ability to acquire one); supervisory ex. 
parlance; progressive flltude towards people; a 
desire to Improve leadership skills. 
CONDITIONS & BENEFITS: BCGEU mere. 
horshlp and benefits; shift work; salary $1269 
per month plus shift differential and S35 for First 
AJd Certificate. 
Applications to: 
Mr. R. K I l~  
NorthWest Community College 
gox ;~4 
Terrace, B.C. 
msm 
IqTCH-IN 7e. 
Finance company must cell 
' 1976 Gran Torlne 2 door v.g, 
• P.S., P.B., A.T. & air con. 
dltlonln9. Phone 635.4104. 
(CS-lSA) 
Keep 
Canada 
Beaut i fu l  
1967 • 209 motor. S speed 
transmission. Pcsl~ank rear 
end. Excellent running 
condition. Asking sago. 
Phone 63S.9990. Ask for 
Dmnls. (cS.17A) 
Finance Corr.peny must 
sell 1976 Gran Toting : 
deer. VS, P.S., P.B., AT. 
& sir conditioning. Phone,. 
6,15.6100. (CS.lSA) 
T 
1972 Datsun g40Z. Good 
condition. Phone 63S.9998 
after S p.m. end ask for 
Dafln!|. (pS.lSA) 
all? 
'For u le  1968 Chev Belalr, 
good condition. Custom 
mNera 
for Toyota long box. 
Phone 63S.d38S or leave' 
me.age at ~I.~X~4. (PS- 
14A) 
( 
1971*Chev Townsmen station 
wagon. P.S., P.B. Excellent 
condition. Phone 634-9211. 
(Cain.l-0149) . 
i 
197S Vega, low mileage, 
radial firm, g track tope ned 
radio, P.S, Excellent con.' 
diflm. Phone ~18.1212 afar 7 
p.m. (Ctfo.24.07-;9) 
I 
Where  There's 
There s. Ire Smoke, •
:.., ..,.-. 
By Abigai l  Van Buren 
@ 1979 by Chlca0o TdbuntN.Y. Nowl 8ynd. IM. 
DEAR ABBY: You were asked what you would do if you 
were on an airplane and were forced to •it In the smoking 
section because there were no more seats in no-•moklng. 
You said, "I'd speak to the flight attendant." 
Well, thanks a lotl I'm a flight attendant and, if the flight 
is full, the most I can do is try to get someone in the no- 
smoking section to voluntarily give up his •eat o sit with 
the smokers. You can imagine how many people go for a deal 
like that. 
Tell your readers that the best way to circumvent that 
problem is to reserve seats well in advance, When flying 
standby, take the same attitude you would have at the gain. 
ing tables: you pays'your money and you takes your chance•. 
IN TH E MIDDLE IN TEXAS 
DEAR IN: You arenot only In tlm mklldb, yu  are In 
error. Read on: 
DEAR ABBY: Here's a hot flash to ALLERGIC TO 
SMOKE, and to all others annoyed by smokers on airplanes. 
All domestic airlines are now required by law to provide a
no-smoking seat for every  passenger who wants one, even if 
the entire plane has to be given over to non4mokers, 
In other words, if only one person in the whole planeload 
!s a non-smoker, that person's comfort and well-being must 
oe eonsinereu above the whims qf those who willfully pollute 
the air with the stench and irritants of tobacco smoke. 
Since you are more widely read than government re@in. 
finns, you can render another great public service by 
disseminat'/ng this.information: ..~ " 
Fines up to $1,000 can be levied by Civil Aeronauts Board 
on the basis of a single, legitimate, well~looumented com. 
plaint. 
Readers with such eomplaints should write to: 
CIVIL AERONAUTS BOARD 
BUREAU OF CONSUMER PROTECTION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. £0428 
SMOKEY JOE 
DEAR ABBY: With so many irate rendei's voicing their 
"right" to breathe air unpolluted by the stench and irritants 
of tobacco smoke while traveling by plane; may I have equal 
time? 
.I must ravel over 100,000 miles a year on business, and I' 
think l'm entitled to be protected against screaming infants, 
pesky toddlers and talkative seat partners who interfere 
with my concentration when l'm tr~ing to read or.Ket some 
oe~dlinebaperwork'dohe." ~i ,. ~ ,. ". . ." ",.: 
' 'I'dlso cfeser~e p'i~0t~[jiin from fellow traveler• who drink 
too much and become boisterous and downright disgusting. 
And, when flying coach, I pray that I won't be seated 
three across with a fat person who invariably crowds me, 
breathes heavily and perspires a lot. 
Wouldn't life be beautiful if we could all ineaisto urselve• 
from those thing• that bug uk? But since we can't how about 
a little patience, flexibility and tolerance? 
ANOTHER OPINION 
If you need help in}.-wnritlng Ik,ttore of ,symL _p~ky ~ eon- 
Ipratolatimu or lmait.yan litters, ~t  AbLy • Imdd~t Hew 
to Wrtte Letters for ,ll Ommbm." Somd gl ~ a k~,  
~kkPe~! |38 cen~),_~lf.e4dro~! env~bil~ to ahk, y~ S~ 
y ur., ueveny Hills, C~if. 90111. 
Your individual 
Horoscope. 
Frances Dnke 
Whnt kind of day  will 
tomorrow be? To find out what 
the stars Say, read the 
forecast given for your birth 
sign. 
(Mar.~l to Apr. 10) h#'~ 
Don t change plank because 
of a partner's reservations. 
Creativity ~ Take time to 
explain your ideas before 
act~a on them. 
T~uRuS ' U~:7 (Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Tbeugh a work project may 
'be aborted, you'll find new 
ways to aulpnent Income now. 
Money through creativity,. 
travel and local visits. 
GEMINI 
(May 21 to June 20) ] [ I~"  
Use reason rather than 
charm to get ideas acrous. A 
btmxl hun a flunndal Up, but 
tlzre nmy be strings attachod. 
Stink to facts. 
c~cu~ ®4~ 
(June 91 to July 29) 
Keep your own counsel re a 
money-making idea. Get 
yeuraeff together before 
teldng action. Inner com- 
posure needed. Avoid 
Jealousy. 
(July 23 to Aug. 29) - - - -  
• ~ with a friend is 
l~itive. Some ~ tendon 
though could mar today's 
activities. Let go of little 
gripes. Be your positive self. 
VlRC~ 
<A s 23 Sap  =np 
A private talk about a 
career matt~ brings results. 
Avoid discussing same with a 
friend whose feet are .in the 
aisle. 
LmRA 
(sepL 23 to oc~ 29) "~'J~'~ 
A friend has good advice. 
Career matters bring 
moderate success, though one 
bus iness  acquaintance is 
sli~tly envious of you. 
sc.P,O, nl,,~ 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. el) 
Partners and close allies. 
erratic in their responses. 
From lnkawarm to overen. 
thusiutic is your signal to 
sUck to a moderate course. 
SAGITTARIUS }t~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Discussions with loved ones 
are stimulatlug. A financial. 
move lil.~, the. offbill; but a 
h.Ei~l ~im"iu/~ivalmit feelings 
towards you. 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dec. 29 to Jan. 19) 
A superior may be negative 
about a plan of yours. Still, 
clme allies are supportive. 
Enll~ their help for succesS. 
Romance is hot and cold, 
AQUARIUS /~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)~, ,=~ 
Follow close allies lead 
sbout a leisure time activity. 
Don't let others distract you 
from working on that creative 
project. 
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20) 
New thoughts about 
domeatlc matters are worth 
following through on, Save 
time for both work and play 
and you'll avoid conflict later. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
thoroughly at home in the 
world of the arts. 
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